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Board approves 
campus housing 
air .conditioning 
By Pam Bai.., 
StaR' Wriler 
Air c-ondiboning for the CnivE'rsitv 
Triads. Thompson Point ard Southm 
Hills Apartments was given the go-
ahE'ad Thursda\' when tht' ~nard of 
TrWltees hired two firms to I:andle the 
prt'liminary architec-tural and 
E'nginet"Ting operations. 
The project. whic-h will cost 15.2 
million and cool about 50 buildings is 
expected to be compit'ted nt'ar the end of 
1979 
:'<io student fees or state fundo; will bt' 
llt't'ded to finafl('e the project. Funding 
Will bt' supplif'fl by the salE' of re\'enue 
bonds, scheduled to be put on the market 
in March. 
The trustees hope the installation of 
air conditioning will Improve vt'n· 
tilation. equaliZt' thE' offerings of all 
l"niversity housing faCilities and in· 
creast' opportunitlt's for continuing 
educahon. ("onferences and other 
spt'('ialized e"ents dl.ring the warmer 
months of the vt'ar. 
Rino Bianchi. director of facilities 
planning. said the project will be diVided 
into two ge-ographical segments. 
Ralph Hahn t!ld Associatt's of 
Springfield w'iII handlt' the architectural 
and E'ngint't'l'ing wf'rk for 12 residence 
halls \In Thompson POint and mne 
buildings in Small Group Housing. Work 
planned in .the Small Group Hou$l~ 
complex Will mclude revamptn~ Ih.' 
present alr~onditioning svstE'rn In Ihf' 
Health St>rvice infirmary . 
The Cruvt'rsity Will pa~ Hahn ar,;j 
As.o;l)('lates 527::.670 
Robt'rt (j Burkhardt and Assoclalt'S 
of Chicago will handlt' Installation;; In 
the three·story .. triads" I Allen. Boomf'r 
and Wright Halls I in l"ruversltv Park 
and in the 272'apartment Snll:hern Hills 
("omplex 
Burkhardt and ASSOCiates ''\'ill he paid 
5154.700 
Bidding for the construction contra(" 
IS t'XpE'{'tro to begin in September 
gus 
'Bode 
Daily ~tian 
Friday. February 10, 1978-Vol. 59, No. 9S Gus says they're air<onditioning 
the dorms in hopes of recon-
ditioning more minds. ~,--------------------------------~-==~--------.--------------------./ 
r----------------------------------Mi"ers stop coal delit~er)·; 
SIU EJlalls to renlai" ope, • 
. ~nr. which relies on coal from minois mint'S for its heatinfi( and coolin~. \IO.n continue to operate as usual despite a resolution pas..'lt'd Thursdav b~' 
Southe,:" ~llinois ~~nited Mine Workers I n1Wl locals to stop delivery of'coal 
to .publlc Instttuhons. Clarence Dougherty. director of campus serv,~. 
said '" do not anticipate the closing of school because of lack of coal. ,. HE' 
:~~n~niverslty has taken conServation measures to prevent such a 
Southern Illinois CMW locals voted to sloo coal deliverY to schools, 
hospitals and public institutions. More than 210 presidents or'UMW locals 
shared in the vote to stop the deliveries, which had been aUowed earlier ;n 
the strike. . 
Tom Engram. supervisor of ~ampus utilities. reported a !MkIav supplv of 
coal stockpIled for the t1niverslty Dec. 7. Following that timetable and 
discounting semt'Ster break. the rampus could bt' without coal by April S. 
The resolut ion passed by the union would allow coal deliveries only to 
private homes. with a two-Ion limit. 
1"l'Ie union charged that some coal deliveries earmarked for public In· 
stitubnl\!I had been transported to power plants. . 
About :l6 local pnosidents also agreed Y. send a tel~m to Washington 
calling for the resignation of UMW PresidentAmold lI'iiUer. 
Examination oIa tentative agreement by the lBrion's bargaining council is 
expected to resume early next week. The barga;ning council mE'l with 
Miller Tuesday to review the proposed pact. but recessed the nf'gotiations 
after Illinois l')tW President Kenneth Dawes moved to adjourn the 
meetings until the council could review the exact language of the 
agreement. 
Press reports have indicated that even if the bargaining counctl should 
agree to the pact. the ratification process would take 10 days and normal 
coal resumption would take nearly a month after ratification of the con-
tract. 
Greg Bump, senior in marketing, 
sells edible "candy panties" to 
Tom DrobyszewiCL The candy 
MRF may lease facilities to cut debt 
By sene KropIa 
StaR' Wrker 
SIU-Edwardsville may turn to leasing 
its entertainment facilities to outside 
promoters to save its financially ailing 
Mississippi River Festival (MRF,. 
SlU-E President Kenneth Shaw told 
·the Board of Trustees Thursday that he 
has instructed a newly ft..rmed MRF ad 
hoc committee to investigate that plan 
became two otile: alttv.natives appear 
unfeasible. 
The other pla~ for reorganizing the 
event included maintaining the current 
"in-hOlBe" booking arrangement, but 
the University would assume basic 
responsibility for funding the c:ultural 
arts segmer.t of the programmlDg. 
The other alternative would he for 
SIU-E to hire a talent booking agency to 
organilJe the e¥ent at the University's 
ex=~nnounced last OctobPr that the 
University would evaluate thP. operation 
of the_MRF. after fmancial revnrts for 
the 1977 festival showed a loss of 
$1l7.461. hoosting the total deficit to 
$m,~l. . 
In 1977. the ninth year of operations of 
the MRF. 96,9\9 persons attended 42 
events during the nine-week SlJJ1lmer 
series. Included were 26 periorma,,,:es 
in the fine series of dance. theater. 
~)'mphony and films. nine folk-rock 
programs and seven family programs. 
Shaw said. 
The ad hoc committee. chaired by 
Ralph W. Ruffner • ..mer vice-president 
for planning and review, wiD investigate 
all three of these possibilities. Shaw 
said. He addt-d. howf'Ver. that renting 
the facilities to an ou;.;.ide group seems 
the most likely arrangement. 
Shaw told the board in an earlier 
report that the festival could no longer 
be supported solely by box-office 
~ipts. and stated that as a matter of 
policy SIU-E would no longer solicit 
private contributions. 
Last month. the S(u·E Faculty Senate 
appro"ed a resolution calling for the 
University to assume responsibility for 
the cultural arts funding for a t"~ree·year 
experimental period. Shaw said. 
Shortly after that. ttK· SIU-E Student 
Senate approved this concept. but 
Related stories on the Board of 
Trustees meeting appear on Pages 
2, 3, 17 and 18. 
moved t~} wiuu..Jd a subsidy of $50,000 
until it receives a report from the 
Ruffner committee. The subsidy had 
been proposed by Shaw. 
The chances of maintaining the 
c:urrent in·house booking arrangement 
are slim without a commitment 
from the Student Senate. Shaw said. 
The possibility of the University hiring 
a talent agency to organize the event is 
also uncertain. Shaw said. 
I( an independent group were found to 
lease the University's fa.cilities. DO 
student funm would be needed. Shaw 
said. The promoters would bt> P)(pected 
to comply With certain conditicll1S im-
posed by stu -E. 
Th~e constraints would include en-
forcing the [niversity's no alcohol 
policy. regulating occupancy limits and 
hiring SIU-E students to comply with the 
liniversity's contractual labor 
agreement. Shaw said. 
The l:niversity would also voice its 
concerns toward maintaining an "ef· 
fective balance" ht-tween 
cultural programs and contemporary 
music acts. Shaw said. 
"In the past, we've nad too much 
family entertainmer.i,'· he said. "We'd 
like to ;;trtke up more of a balance 
there." 
Shaw has asked the Ruffner com-
mittee tt· make its initial recom-
mendatiOl's on or before March 
3. ~i4t.!s Ruffllf!r. other committee 
members a~ Annette Grdebe, coor-
dinator of the SIU-E Information Center, 
fIVe students with three stuJent alter-
nates, two faculty memberS and two 
Edwardsville residents. 
The Edwardsville residents. Sue 
Hepler and Russell C. Solomon. Jr .• are 
both members uf the MRF. Inc., Board 
of Directors. 
Shaw has also appointed a IS-member 
Task Force on Cultural Arts Program 
"to make recommendations with regard 
to ,pogramming, funding. and ad· 
min~tration 01 an N:a<iemic Affairs 
c=ultllJ"aI arts "I'Ograrn." 
sale will last until Valentines 
Day. (Staff photo by Nerc 
Galassinj) 
Sellate I,aUles 
federal jlldge 
FBI director 
WASHINGTOS IAP)-U.S. Appeal:. 
Judge William H. Webster won Sen:-.re 
confirmahon to a to-year term as 
director of the FBI. • 
Webster, confirmed by voice vote, will 
succeed Clarence Kelley. wh( is 
retiring. 
Webster. 53, has been a judge of the 
8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. 
Louis. 
The Senate also gave voice vote ap· 
proval to the nomination of Frank C 
Carlucci to be deputy director of the 
CIA. Carlucci, U.s. ambassador to 
Portugal until his nomination. will 
succeed E. Henry I:noche in the in· 
teUigen&~ post. 
Leaming of his conCin."Iation at his 5t. 
Louis office. Webster said he was sur· 
prised that the vote cane so soon with 
the Senate engaged :n an extended 
debate over the Panama Canal treaty 
"You're really catctl~ng me without a 
prepared statement, " he told a reporter 
"1 feel really good ... l'm very gratified" 
During his confirmation hearing last 
month. Webster plfodged to ensurt' that 
the nation's chief law enforct'ment 
agency would obey the law 
"The bureau is not above the law." hf' 
told the Senate Judiciary Cf)mmlttee "I 
accept that 100 percent." 
Emeritus status awarded to architect 
By Pam Bai~y 
SUIf Writer 
When Charles Pulley. assistant 
professor in comprellt'nsive planning 
and design. retires on March 1. he will 
leave a visible stamp N. the University 
that will last long afier he leaves. 
As the llniversi'v architect for 21 
years and tilt' advisOry architect for tilt' 
Board of Trust~ for the past six 
vears. Pull~' h& bad his hand in the 
ronstrU<'tion'of nearly every bUilding on 
campus. 
In recognition of his 'n years of ser' 
vice to the l1niversitv. the Board of 
Trustees Thursday rewarded Pulley 
with emeritus status -which allows him 
to retain hIS rank although he will have 
offiCially retired. . 
In a formal resolution adopted 
unanimously, the board commended 
Pulley for his role in draning a series of 
master plans that led to the "dramatic 
dt"';elopment of a teachers' college 
campus at Carbondale into a com· 
prellt'nsive university campus." 
\\llen Pullev came to sm in 1951. the 
llniversity had an enrollment of about 
3.000 and c.onsisted of a scattering of 
nine or ten building.". 
Pulliam Hall was still under con 
struction and the Student Center was 
t-oused in an old wooden barracks. TIle 
or.ly on-campus donnitory was Anthony 
Hall, now the administrative offices, 
"Students lived in basements. coal 
bins. any place they could find, .. 
recalled Pulley, 
As SIlT's chief architect, Pulley 
su~rvised construction of University 
buildings from the awarding of con' 
tracts to installing the last pane of 
glass. 
During the next two decades, Pulley 
presided over the construction of lOB 
major buildings. residence halls and 
apartment units. 
In 1971 Pulley became advisory dr' 
chitect for the Board of Trustees, He 
reviewed the final plans for con-
struction submitted bv both the Car-
bondale and EdwardSville CampIL'It'S. 
leaving the actual supervision up to the 
individual Umversity architects, 
In 1976. Pulley won the Association of 
University Architects' distinguished 
service award-the fifth such citation 
awarded in the organization's 21-year 
historv. 
Puliey insists there is a theme tyinl( 
the scaltt>red buildings of the SIU-(: 
(.ampus intu one physical entity, 
Wews Briefs 
Comm;IIPp proposal to bar (~L4 tprrorism 
WASHINGTON IAP1-A Senate committee issued a blueprint for U.S. 
intelligence gathering which would legally bar the use of assassination and 
terrorism and prohibIt ('fA efforts to overthrow "democratic" govern· 
ments. The draft prop08al, certain to be subjected to months:Jl hearings and 
debate. was issued by the Senate Intelligence Committee in an attempt to 
place the FBI and CIA under new charters with specifi~ guidelines and 
restraints and criminal and civil penalties for violations. But its authors 
immediately acknowledged disagreements remain and that the draet 
proposal will be criticized both as too restrictive and too permissive. 
E.4fcappd :,'azi Imr crim;flal ,lips of caflrpr 
SOLTAl'. West Germanv (AP1--{'onvicted Nazi war criminal Herbert 
Kappler. whose escape from a Rome prison hospital and night to his Ger· 
man homeland caused a furor last August died Thursday of stomach 
cancer. He Y'as 71. Kappler was serving a life term for the mass execution of 
3.15 persons m reprlSaf fot' the ambush kil!ing of 32 German soldiers by 
ltahan partisans on a Rome street on March 24, 1944. a date observed now in 
Italy as a national day of mourning. He was the Gestapo chief of Rome at the 
bme. He died at the home of .. is \!life, Anneliese. 55. who had helped him 
escape. 
House defeats consumer bill 
Bv :\lark Peterson 
siudf'Dt Writl"r 
A bill cailing for establishment of an 
Agency of Consumer Protection I ACPl 
was soundly df!leal~ in the House 
Wednesday,'de!;pite strong support from 
the Carter administn;tion. 
Congression<>I observers viewed the 
dt-feat as , victot¥ for business interest 
groups, \tho were 'embroiled in a dispute 
WIth consumer advocates seeking 
passage of the bill. 
Proponents of the bill have argued that 
the ACP would be ,,!fective in 
n>presenting consumers on issues such 
as gasoline .and natural gas price in· 
('reases, decision on food additivt's. and 
the enforcement of airline safety 
!Otandards-decisions which a~'e now 
('ontroll.'(f by federal regulat~y bodies, 
Although the ACP would have had no 
n'l!ulatory powers of its o~lO. the agency 
would have fought regulatory decisions 
it opposed through the courts. 
I.DC;,I organizations such as the Illinois 
Put-i.(' Interest Research Group 
IIPIHGI, and the Illinois Public Action 
('ouncll ha\'e bt>en actively supporting 
ltw bill. bul are restricted,in ttlt'ir 
resources. 
UPPosltion 10 the bIll has been 
!Op('arhl'adt'd hy the !'Iiational 
;\'lSodation of :\Ianufaclurers ani the 
t'S. Chamtwr o( Cornm('rt"e 
~.I~(' Banker. dlr('('tor of IPIRG, said 
:..'roup!l su('~ as hiS ('annot possibly 
''' .... Ipt'tP .nth Iht' powt'r wielded by 
I .. r~ ... ~amzalions. . 
"Wl' are t>!!Sf'nliaily hm!lf'(! 10 writing 
p~ :t Daily EonIt..,. ~'bruitry 10. 1m 
letters and calling our Illinois 
congressman:' he said. "The Chamber 
of Commerce can afford to send 
representatives to Washington to lobby 
and testify before congressional com· 
mittees." 
After the 2'n-181 vote defeated the biU, 
the Chamber of C("Qmerce is .... led a 
statement that the vute showed • ·people 
simply don't want higher taxes and 
more bureaucratic red tape." 
Representative Paul Simon ( D-11l) 
voted in favor of the bill because he said 
that the agency would have actuallr cut 
bureaucratic red-tape by combining 
about 20 smaller agencies into one. 
Ralph Nadar. who worked hard for 
passage of the biU said, "the corrupting 
influence of big business has never been 
more clear than in the last few days." 
Nader said that he felt big business' 
massive lot>bying was the reas.;n that 
the bill. supported by P 2·1 p.1blic 
margin. was defeated. 
The bill was introduced in the House by 
Rep. Jack Brook 'Oem-Texas>. Brook 
also chaired the House Government 
Operations Committee which attempted 
to push the legislation through the lower 
house. 
A spokesman for Brook said that any 
future consideration of a similar bin is 
moot at this time. 
T~ vote ""flected a continuing trend of 
diminishing support for the agerk."y in 
the House. 
Simiiar bi!1s ha':e been p3flSed by the 
Senate>, , blrt the legislation has never 
reached f' . .al passage in Congress. 
Otarles Pulley 
Faner Hall. the butt o( much ridicule 
and controversy becalLW of its stark. 
"unfmished" look,. may best represent 
Pulley's view of campus. 
"Faner Hall is a strong statement. It 
ties the old wilh the new. Rather than 
building an impenetrab~ Chinese Wall. 
we built a wall with openings so thaI 
one can see Thompson Woods throul{h 
one side and the high rises through tht' 
other," e~plained Pulley, 
But the parts of campus he is th(> 
proudest of are Thompson Woods and 
Campus Lake. While Pulley gives most 
of the cl't!\1it for what he calls SIFs 
"greatest asset" to former PresIdent 
T>elyte Morris. providing room for am· 
pie "green spaces" has '>een one of hl~ 
highest priorities. 
Mter March 1. Pulley. 64, plans til 
"raise a garden, do some flSbing, see 
some sights." But while he is leavin/1 
the liniverslty. he still has vet')' c;efimtt' 
idl'as about SlU's future. 
He fully backs the planned golf 
course and clubhouse and hopes to Sl't. 
further additions to the Recreation 
Building. a completely remodl'led 
Davies Gymnasium. ulKil'f'ground ex· 
pansion o( the Illinois Central and Gulf 
railway system and l'limination of ar· 
chitectural barril'rs to handicapped 
students. 
Area's educators told 
tax increase impossible 
Limited budgets, declining enroll· 
ments. increased operating expen.'It'S 
and voters and legislators who fear tax 
increases like the plague were 
problems discussed Thursday at a con' 
ference for educators, 
Over 100 Southerl'l Illinois elementary 
and secondary school administrators 
from the 58th and 59th legislative 
districts attended the CO!'J~ in the 
Student Center to discUS$ the gover' 
nor's proposed education budget with 
local legislators. 
State Sen. Ken Buzbee, D· 
Carbondale, told the group that "the 
time has come for Illinois tt> ~nsider a 
C property) tax increase." but made it 
clear that the "political realities" of an 
election year made such an increase 
impossible. 
He said that if Gov. Thompson was 
re-elected. the state's school systems 
could forget about a tax hike until after 
1980. 
State representatives Hruce Rich· 
mond. D-Murphysboro, and Vincent 
Birchler, D-chester. of the 51th district 
and Bob Harris. D-Marioo. of the 59th 
district attended the conference to an-
swer questions administrators had 
about the legislative standpoint on the 
education budget. 
Representatives from the Illinois Of· 
fice of Education (IOE) an.:l the state 
coml?troller's office presented the 
state s position on the budget. 
Bob Leininger. governmental relations 
spokesman from IOE, explained that 
the governor's proposed $103 million in· 
crease contained in the $1.89 billior, 
overall education hudget for elernen' 
t-ary and secondB.-y education wasn't 
enough to cover the increases the 
school systems had requested. 
He said full tunding for the state's 
s(,hools wouldn't be available in 19i1l 
because the resourCe equalizer 
legislation passed in 1974 has run into 
problems of declining l'nrollment and 
Increased tax assessment for property. 
The equalizer plan had gqaranteed full 
funding in 1!Ji'8. 
Buzbee said the resource equalizer 
formula. devised in 1973 as a means of 
prO\iding equal amounts of money per 
pupil for sc:hool districts with a smal\l 
tax base. had caused school distri('~ in 
Southern Illinois to lose state tax money 
He said that lllinois counties outside a 
five-county urban Chicago area had lost 
nearly 10 percent in state funding since 
die equalizer formwa was adopted. 
Buzbee said that the five-county urban 
area-Cook. Will, McHenry. Lake and 
DuPage Counties-received 62 percent 
of the state's education money. leaving 
die remaining 38 percent to be divided 
among the rest of the counties, 
Buzbee said that although the 
legislature may allow more money this 
year for education than the governor 
had included in his budget, the 
possibility of a reduction veto by 
Thompson would not allow the school 
systems to r.lan thfo!r ~ating budg(.~ 
arouna the .::1i..sJp~re 5 proposals. 
The conk. t!nce was planned and 
organized by Monroe Deming, Jackson 
County's education services region 
superintendent. 
Number of reported crimes 
on downswing in Carbondale 
By ...... JeIlkiM 
Staff Writer: 
Reported erime in Carbondale is on 
tilt' downswing. 
The num ber of reported crimes drop-
ped from 2.210 in 1976 to 1.713 in 1m, 
records show, 
The figures don't include unreported 
crimes or crimes that Weft handled by 
the Uiversity police. Tom McNamara. a 
spok5man (or the Carbondale police 
said. 
McNamara said he didn't know why 
the number of reported crimes dropped 
so drastically, but added that "no one 
influence will chan~e the whole crime 
scene all by itself,' 
One murder was reported in both 
'11'76 and 1m. but the number of repor-
ted rapes w, .1t dawn from 11 to • in 
1971. 
McNamara said more rapes probab~ 
occured than were reported, 
The number of reported robberies 
remained the same. with 71 being 
reported both years. However, the 
number of aggravafed assults reported 
feU from 93 to 53 ill 19'n. 
The crimes of burglary. theft and 
auto theft showed the bl~est reduction 
in 1m, 
The number of burglaries reported 
dropped from 406 to 348 in 1m, The 
cold weather of last winter and the suc· 
cess of the house watch program. wt're 
credited by police for the reduction. 
The largest single group of crimes 
and the group which had the largest 
reduction was theft. The number of 
thens reported feU from 1,613 to 1.237 in 
1m. 
Auto thens were down from 58 to 43 
reported in 1m, . 
1 &l(JrJ 'ablps mol;on 
on non~/isrriminali(Jn 
of lla.~"S~ ".arriptls 
By Pam Bailey 
Rowe wins second term as chairman; 
SIU graduate elected vict~-chairman 
Staff Writer 
Gays and mamed pE'Ople will 
~ excluded from the Board of 
TML'itees non-discrimination code 
for at least another month. 
The boot.! was caught off guard 
Thursday wh..... Jim Grandone. 
student trustee from SIl'-
Edward.. . ville. moved to insert the 
right of sexual preference and 
marital status into the board's 
code of non-discriminatlon. 
As originally proposed by t~ 
board. the code would havp lead. 
in part: "In arcordan"~ with the 
laWs of the State of illinoIS and the 
Pnited States. th·! Board 'Jf 
Trustees 0( SIV is ,..,mmltted to a 
policy of equal crportWlity for aI/ 
qualified persons without regard 
to race. sex. religion. color. han-
dicap, national origm. veteran's 
status or age." 
Grandone would insert "marit .. ! 
status or sell'ual preference" after 
ag, 
By &I LempiaeD 
S&IKietd Writer 
William Norwood. the oniy SIV 
graduate on the Board of Trt.:'Itees. was 
unammously elected vice chdirman 
ThlJrsdn. 
A truStee since 1974. !'iorwood is a 
senior pilot for l'nited Airlines. 
!liorwood. who will be 42 Tuesdav. 
succeeds Ivan Elhott Jr. of Carmi as 
"Ice chairman. 
Elliott. who asked the board not to re-
elect him. nominated :"Oorwood. Elliott 
has al'iD served four consecutive one-r::::: terms as chairman, ~ginning in 
Harris Rowe. insurance executive 
from Jacksonville. was W18nimooslv re-
elected to a ~ond term as chairman. 
Rowe, 54, a board member since 1971, 
was elected chairman last l'.~bruary 
Also unanimously elected was 
Margaret Blackshere: :n. to a fourth 
(erm as secretary of the board. 
William Nonroecl Harris Rowe Richard Grunv. the board's 
legal cour.wl. reSponded. • ... m a 
little taken aback. We drafted this 
revision to conform to federal and 
state law and neither of these are 
included In federal or state law." 
Blackshere, an assistant to the 
president of the Illinois t'eder ation of 
Teach~rs. is from Madison. 
-l'rustees Carol Kimmel of Hock 
Island and Wayne Heberer of Belleville 
were elected to serve on the board's 
executive committee. 
ber. The executi'le committee is em· 
powered to conduct roulme business 
during recesses and to acl on 
emergef;CY m!!tt~r:; 'Nt:~h require im-
mediate 0.:-.. ;;;::::,.::. 
:"Oorwood was rE'~lectl'd to d thIrd 
tf'rm on thf' Stall' l'nlH'rsItv 
RE'lirf'ment S~'sll'm rom mittts:. . 
The board mE't In an E'xcl"ive pxcuti\,e 
sessIon. whIch IS closed to the public. for 
two hours before Its meetmg By a unanimous vote, the issllt' 
was tabled until March 9. As chairman, Rowe automatically 
serves as the commlttee's third mem-
In olher committee E'lections. ~:!;\J(I 
was re~lt-eted to serve on lhe stale 
Civil Service Merit Board. The E'lectlOllS were completl'd In tE'n minutes without dfobatE' 
S 1.2 billion aid SOI'll'" 
Carter requests aid for middle income families 
WASHlNGTO:'J (AP, -President Carter called upon 
Conr,ress to provide a record S1.2 billion in new aid to 
coU~e studE'nts. including S250 grants to at least two 
mdlron students from families with gross incomes 
be'ween S16,OOO and 525.000. 
:'No one s~ld be ~nied the opportunity for a 
COllege educauon for fmancial reasons alone." the 
pre~ident declared as hf' unveiled an aid package 
deslgi1"C:1 to head off moves in Congress to provide tax. 
credits c! S250 or more to parents of aU college 
studmb. ; egardl_ of ineomt-. 
In addition to making two miOioa students from· 
middle-income families eligible for direct federal 
lUants for the first time. the Carter plan also would 
provide subsidized loans to studt>nts with family in-
comes as high 11'1 $45,000 before taxes. and expand 
federally subsidized work-study ~ams. 
The extra money would ~ avallable for the school 
year starting in the faU of 1979. Students in families 
with incomes ~Iow 525.000 would apply individually 
to the government for the grants as part of the Basic 
Educational OpporUlrlity Grant Program. Grants are 
credited directly to students' accounts at the col~es. 
Carte .. wants to add SI biUion to the 52.16 billion 
basic grant program. which now aids 2.2 miUion 
students primarily from low-income families. 
st~r::t~~"tr::;t~~=r:i~:~itx~ 
package would boost federal spending on college 
student aid programs in rascal 1979 to $5.2 billion. an 
increase of almost 40 percent. 
Carter said more than five million college students 
could get federal aid in the school year starting in the 
fall of 1979. an increase of at least two million. 
RE'p. William D. Ford. D-Mich .• who heads the 
HOUSt' Education and Labor subcommittee on higher 
education. called it "the biggest sinj!le infusion of 
funding for middle-income college students since the 
adoption of theGI bill at the end of World War II." 
Five other leaders or House and Senatr, ('Ommittees 
that handle education legislation joined Carter and 
Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph A. 
<.:alifano Jr. at the White Hoose for the announCf'ment 
or the program. 
The six lawmakers all hailed the administration's 
proposal. but some later expressed ~:!erVation about 
limiting the grar.ts to $250 for .tli students in the 
Sh.,OOO- to S25.000-range. 
On CapitoJ Hill. S~. WiUiam V. Roth, ~-DeL, author 
of the S250 college tuition tax credit bill, !'aid the 
('arter proposal was "a desperate. last ditch attempt 
toderailtheeoUege tax credit. but it won't work." 
The Senate has passed Roth's bill by wide margins 
three times in the past 18 months. but House 
Democrtic leaders have blocked it from comi~ to a 
vote in their chamber. 
Roth said the administration was more interested in 
seizi~ a good political issue than in l'IE'lping middle-
income hmilies. HE' released the first page of an 
W1dated Califano memo in which the secretarY wrote: 
"We must move quickly if we are to sO'ize the 
initiative on this very hot issue .... The congressional 
educational committees are so fearful of Iosin~ 
jurisdiction over education finanl'l'S that they will gD 
without us---and at a very high prict'." 
Roth's biU would cost SI.2 billion in its first Vl"ar and 
S2 billion in four ve-ars. when h~ credit wouid rise to 
$500. The Ammcan Council 1)1'1 Education has 
estimated that 32 pet'Cl"llt of the benefits would Ito to 
students from families ,.;ttt income above 525.000. 
Carter warned that Congress mu..<rt choose ~tween 
the tax credit and his increased aid package. "This 
nation cannot afford (the tax credit. and I will not 
acn'pt both." he said. 
The council also has estimated that only 12 perct'f1t 
of ft'dt'ral aid now 1li0E'S to collt'2E' stulenL .. from 
families with income abovE' SI5.OOI.i 
The cooncil presidE".lt. J.W. PE'ltason. sent CartE'r a 
tE'iegram supporting .arter·s aid packagE' as an 
alternative to tax credits. and E'ndorsing hiS plan to 
funnel the aId through existing aid programs. 
Califano gave thiS breakdown of the E'ntire S1.46 
billion increase: 
-·SI billion would be added to thE' S2. 2 billio.l Basic 
...:ducation OpporUmily Grant Program. 
The maximum grant W«lld c:limb to SI.BOO from 
SI.tOO. and the average student from a family ttl the 
$.~.tJOO· toSt6.00D-rangE' wowd get SI.Cl)O. up from S&'iO. 
The minimum lUanl of S250 would go to all in the 
SI6.000- to $25.0no·gross income range. 
..·SUiS million would be addffi to the 5-135 million 
Collt'JlE' Work Study PrOf!ram. undE'r which thE' 
!!o\'E'mmE'nt pa~'s 110 pE'rcE'nt of thE' salary for a 
student's part·tlmp job ThE' extra money would 
provide work for 2I!0.0'.) additional studt·nts. raisIng 
thE' total over onE' mllhor .. Some :lWI,())O would Ilf> from 
families with ifll:Orr..-s abovE' 516.000. 
-S:IZi' m.llion would bE' added to the S.'WII million 
Guaranteed StudE'"1t Loan Program. under whIch the 
govemn'E'nt !!uarantees loans and in most case-s pavs 
the interest while thE' student attend.<- school ThE' 
in~~:~,;!Ydt~=~lsl~~li1:rr:~ from 
families with gross locome of about $:10.000. would ~. 
available for those With gross incomes up to 5-15.000 
Califano said the interest substdv was 'I.orth a. . moch 
as S250 a year for some of these families. and would 
~~IJ~nl ... the cash they need to E'ase liquidity 
. Mo~ ilian one mllhon loans were made this year. 
Includinlt 300}lIlO to students from families ,.;t1l in· 
comes o'·E'r $'0.001.1. Califano said the new monev 
would makt' loans aV31labk to 260.000 more studentS ; 
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8&aff Writer 
The Jackson ('oomy sheriff wiD no 
longer he prov'.ded "ith living quarters 
and liv'.ng expe.~f':it. the Jackson County 
Board ih!.' ag~d. 
The action, v·hi\.'h passeS unanimously 
Wednesday, w~ll t"'"effect with the ex-
piration of the _,herifi"s term Dec_ 1. 
The sheriff is current I) provided with 
living quarters on the third floor of the 
courthouse and expenses ror food and 
utilities. 
Explaining the action. Board Chairman 
Bill Kelley said that traditionally the 
sherirr has been the courthouse 
custodian and jailer. In additien. the 
sheriffs wife has been the jail caU; in 
the pait. Kelley said. • 
Since jani'(OI'S and cooks are now hired 
and jai).-..s are 00 duty around the clock. 
a sheriff is not needed to live in the 
courthouse. KE'Uey said. 
The board's BtJldinj! and Gr-ounds 
Committee was directed to consider 
conducting a space study of the cour-
thouse to see ~'hat other uses could ~ 
made of the sheriffs living quarters and 
the courthouse. 
Asked about the board's decision, 
Sheriff Don White said. ". don't care 
much for it" White expressed concern 
that security could be hurt if the livml 
quarters are used for other.~. 
White estimated that proVIding hvmg 
expenses and quarters saves the sheriff 
about $4,000 to $6.000 a yt'ar _ A'ter Dec. 
I, the sheriff will not be provided with 
living expenses for an outside home. 
TM board also heard an opinion from 
Assistant State's Attorney William G. 
Schwarb., the board's Iega1 counsel. on 
the rE'Organilahon 01 tt.e Jackson 
County )Iental Heauh ;OS P.oard. 
The County Board mad-- thret' ap· 
pointments to the Mental Ht'alth Board 
in December. At a later mt"c.'ting of the 
708 Board. the new members were not 
allowed to vote when oUicers were 
elected. 
Schwartz said the inlent of statutes 
regulating ~rganization was to alloW 
new mem~rs to participate. Kelle~' 
said he W1derstood the 108 Board would 
elect officers again. allowi~ the new 
members to participate. 
In a report by the Ambulance Com· 
mittee, Committee Chairman Garv 
Hartlieb said that one of two new am· 
bulances the county received in January 
blew an engine on its first run. 
Hartlieb said metal fragments wert' thP 
apparent cause and that the enginE' Will 
be replaced at no cost to the county. 
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Cut the 
political 
do uble talk 
IlImois residents have become wearily ac-
('1I~:omf'd to political doublespeak from their 
governors, especially in election years. 
But Gov. James Thompson's recent remarks 
on higher education bear so little resemblance 
to realitv that his words bring to mind the 
Duchess' admonition in "Alice in Won-
derland"; 
"Take care of the sense and the sounds will 
take care of themselves." 
Speaking to the Board of Higher Education 
(BHE) Tuesday, Gov. Thompson defended his 
~?O million cut in higher education's budget by 
sa~ ing, "I think that figure represents a com-
m;tmt>nt to good soli,j higher education in 
l!iinOis. ,. 
That sounds good, but it makl'S no !''!nse. 
Illinois ranks ~d in the nation in the amc:unt it 
spends on higher education per $1.000 ot ~r­
sonal income in the state. 
The J979 BHE budget proposal of $975.4 
million did not reflect the real nt>eds of higher 
educatIOn, but rather what the board thought it 
cfluld "-Tangle from the governor and the 
iegislature. Gov. Thompson's "commitment" 
to higher education was to wring more juice out 
of an already squeezed higher education 
budget. 
Responding to criticism that dwindling state 
support for higher education is jeapordizing the 
state university system, Thompson offered this 
doubl~peak to BHE members; "I don't think 
there s a chance that higher education ever will 
~aptu~~ the share of SlMe resources it once en-
Joyed. 
Again, the remarks sound good, but they 
make no sense. Words like "recapture" and 
"enjoy" suggest that higher education's 
previous share cI state revenues-which has 
steadily dwindled since 1965--somehow 
" Yo()'LL I/IIV£ Iii 6i1 OS£J) ji) iT.' ' 
repl'\~sents iIIgotten gains lavishly spent on in-
dulge"t projects. Nothing could be further from 
the trllth. 
A reoort bv the American Association of 
Univers ity Professors indicates Illinois college 
teacher.' who are below the level of professor 
rank are near the botton of the list in salaries 
when compared to the nation's universities of 
similar size. enrollment growth and scope of 
grad'mte programs, 
Go", Thompson's "commitment" to higher 
education-and that of his predecessors-
means Illinois students pay higher tuition. fees. 
room and board than do students at most major 
universities in the country, 
Gov. Thompson's "commitment" to higher 
education has placed 81U's School of Law in 
jeopardy. The American Bar Association 
(ABA' has thrt>atened to remove accreditation 
unless construction of a law school building is 
begun next year. That project is ranked near 
the bottom half of building priorities b~ the 
BHE-its fate depends on how drastically Gov. 
Thompson cuts the BHE capitai ipending 
projects budgets, 
Gov. Thompson's "commitment" to higher 
education means that the Illinois State Scholaro 
ship Commission-which awards tuition 
schtllarships to needy students-will almost 
certainly not be fuUr. funded this rear. 
Gov. Thompson's 'commitment' to higher 
education means that a college education is in 
danger of becoming the luxury of' a privileged 
few. As colJ.ege costs rise and stal~ support for 
education dwindles, the financial Lurden falls 
in~reasingly to students. Higher tuition coupled 
With a less than fully funded sch.,larship 
program means higher education is in danger 
of becoming just that-1Jut of reach for many 
stuc.ients. 
Gov, Thompson also told BHE members that 
politics should play no part in what he called 
the "tuition business" Like his other com-
ments. that statement is calculated to take 
care of sounds at the expense of sense. 
This doublespeak bemoaning politics is a 
political statement on a political issue from a 
political .nimal campaigning for political of-
fice. 
In the first place. higher education is not a 
"business" like real ('state or auto manufac-
turing. It is a state-operated system of stateo 
funded unIversities intended primarily to 
educate stale residents. \"'r.lat state univf :sitil'S 
charge for tuition is a politic.d decision with , 
politica) coosequeOCl'S. That political decision 
determines who can afford a college 
education-and at what sacrifice-and woo r' 
cannot. 1 
It may be politically expedient for the ~o~r­
nor to wish to saddle someone else WIth 
making the tough political decisions that arise 
when fISCal year and election year conicide, 
But it makes no sense, The political proce!i.<; is 
the vehicle that carries the state function of 
higher education to its citizens. Higher 
education is not "running" very well because 
politicians have abdicated their responsibilities 
to support the state university system. 
The governor should begin to focus on the 
sense of his remarks. not the sounds. Ad-
miuedly. higher education is no Wonderland by 
an)" stretch of the m! st vivid imagination, But 
higher education L5 ~ing handed senseless jab-
berwocky. What is needed is not political 
doublespeak, but political ret.ponsibility and in-
creased support for higher education. 
Hold your breath: Here comes the Great Air Crisis 
By ArdJur Hoppe 
I wasn't surprised t(l hear on the radio the other 
day rat if ttle present trend continues, America "'ill 
run out of air by the year 2003. 
At the time, I was tooling along the freeway at a 
cautious 65, hoping not to be run down from behind 
by more courageous drivers and wondering 
nostalgically Yihatever happened to The Great 
E~gy Crisis. 
Remember when we kept our speedometers al 55, 
our thermostats at 65 and unscrewed the light bulbs 
in our refrigerators? Ah, how nobly sacrificing we 
all wert' in those exciting times, How much more im-
portant were our leadt-rs. how much more united was 
our Nallon. No, there's nothing like a crisis tc uplift 
our spirits and bring us all tQgether. 
So I was dt-hghlt'd to hear tht: lInnouncer .;ay that 
due 10 lilt" IDc-reast> .1 populauon, the denuding of our 
fort'Sts. lilt" dt'StrlK't1on of the ozone layer. the 
~rnwlD~ industrial ('onsump~iC!! of oxygen and the 
l'\'t'r~xpandln/:! pl"OductlOn of smog, the last 
:\mt'r1l'an would undoubtt'd!y brt'athe his last on 
,bnuilry I, 2003. . 
IItTl·. I Ihll~hl. \\as a ('nslS we could all smk our 
P.t9f> 4. Dally Egyptian, February I!). 1978 
teeth into. 
The President didn't disappoint me. By the time I 
reached home he was makmg his historic 
~mergency Address on aU three commandeered 
television networks. urging us Americans to keep 
calm as "paruc induces rapid breathing." 
I thought he looked particularly statesmanlike 
when he said America would never knuckle under to 
Sweden, Norway. BrIRii. Argentina and the other 
members of the Oxygen Producing At Exporting 
Countries (OPEC), who::., .... sitting on vast felIerwt!S 
of natural air. 
While I couldn't quite understand it. I'm sure his 
Air Package Legislation makes sense. As you know, 
it includes creation of a huge new U. S. Department 
of Air. building an Alaska pipeline, tax incentives to 
industry for converting to carbon dioxide. exploring 
'0 alternative gases s~h as nitrous oxide, and planting 
trees. 
But what caused my heart to beat faster was his 
perot·ation. "Remember. my fello'~ Americans, 
we're all in this together," he saiJ. "so -reathe 
shalloWly. avoid air~nsuming acti·.ities, and don't hoard ,. 
O~ a ·drlsfs strikes, it's amazing how rapidly it 
catches on. The very next morning. a would~ 
jogger was severely stoned on my block and Mr. 
Crannich. who lives next door, was going through the 
neighborhood letting the air out of ever)" tire he could 
find. "Damn hoarders," he muttered ... he popped 
a cowering little tyke's ballon. 
'There's been some talk of banning football games 
and other athletic evt!nts on the grounds that jum-
ping, screaming crowd, represent wasteful air con-
!.UJnption, But most Americans feel that's going too 
far and favor outlawing pneumatic drills instead. 
~ seeming lack of determination worried me 
and I e.~lled up my cousin. Alan. who works in the 
White Hvuse as a crisIS consultant. to ask how long 
The Great Air Crisis would last. 
"About six months to a year." he said. "Never 
ove";!~!!'Iate the attention span of the American 
~ut surely." I said. "the day will come when we 
will no longer react to every crisis first with panic 
and then indifference." 
"Don't hold your breath," he said. 
C{)pyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1977 
'Letters 
Senate hiked fees at expense of students 
AI Ih~ ~xpt'nse of thl' sludent body. th .. ad-
minIstration has gOIlt'n IL~ way again. The $1.95 ft't' 
increase was succpssCully raIlroaded through an 
"emerg~ncy" Senat~ mt't'ting Thursday RIght. 
Emerg~ncy Senate mt't'tmg5 hav~ to be held WIth a 
minimum of 24 hours notice. We w~r~ ginn all of 24 
hours. 2S minutes notice. Those in favor of the in-
crease prepared the agefllJa and presented the 
~akers. ThoR who spob represented the special 
mterest Rl'OUp5 that stooct to gain from an inc:r~ase. 
11Iey naturally favored it. Even though their presen-
tations were one sidfod, many senators who had not 
had suffiaent lime to research the question found 
themselves swayed. 
I felt then. and feel now, that the student body is 
agairwt the fee increase. Those in favor of the in-
crease argued that the student body was not in-
formed enough to hav~ an accurat~ opmion. Because 
of the rushed meeting we could not ~ven hold a 
referendum to inform students and judge their 
opinrons. 
Tht' final m.<;uh came from Stud!'n! Prt'slcit>n! Den-
nis Adamuyk. In b!: :estimony he mformed us that 
Senale members who voted agamst the increa..w 
should ('onsider themselv~ irr~sponsible. Con-
sidering the importance of the matter, I don -t feel 
that now· is the time for name calling. I feel that now 
is the time to let your student president know how 
you feel. )'ou may do this by seeing him in his office 
on the third floor of the Student Cen\~ 
If you are tired of someone ~Ise spe1lUmg more of 
your money and if you want to fight against more in-
creases for next year, now is the time to do 
somt'thing about it. 
Keith Kibler 
Student Senator. West Side 
Senior. Political Science 
Editor's note: This 1et1er was sf9ned by two other 
persons. 
StuJnlt gOI'erl1mnlt should "lake stlldetlts its priority 
I hav~ been an independt-nt stuck-nt St:t18tor for five 
~mesters, plus I am a pr~idential hopduJ for this 
spnng: therefore I must comment on the p."Ol-eedings 
of the Studt-nt Senate last week. 
(-'irst, ~ Action Party stood together and tried to 
vot~ dO~l1 a resolution in favor of the womfn'S sports 
program. Fortunately ,the .:<>nate voted in favor of the 
resolution. in spite of the Action Party. 
Sa:ond. the Environmental Action Party called for 
~ ~mergency senat~ meeting and insulted the ~ate. 
Lnfortunately. ~ ~nate voted to rai~ student fees 
thanks to the leadershIp of E.A.P. ' 
It is ridiculous for the student body president to call 
the senate irresponsible. t.~ asked for a $500 rai~, and 
then !~l1t only three hours a day I at the most) in his 
oWce. 
It is ~ime now for the student Ilovernment 10 gE't on 
th~ ball and stop this crazi~ and make the student 
body its priority. 
Two important issues. women's srorts and a raise in 
fees. and both major parties on campus managed to 
go against what the studenl body wants. This is 
irresponsible leadership! 
Gary Figgins 
Junior_ Political Science 
Student Senator. West Side 
u.s. being dragged into Vietnam-type fiasco in Africa 
A~ ~rr shS::~ :i~~in, ~ncdeve tehelopcmare~'!sr 13- Somalia invaded the southeastern part of Ethiopia>. 
..., but also in Southern Mrica, where their oil and trade 
mmis".tion and ils expr.nding clients are the is the mainstay of apartheid. 
tragedians. 
Mrica throughout hist"ry has been a suitable 
ground ror moral lepers of Europe and the Middle 
East because of its resources and weaknesses. In the 
19th century Europeans found it necessary to have 
Mrican colonies to extract !:!.eap raw material and 
labor for industrialization .~. world domination. 
However. the Shah of Inn. .t., IS dreaming of being 
another power lilre Funee b; the ...... _ to 
fmel it necessary to plUho--fer Africa with the support 
of the United States UDder Ute pretext of anti-
Commltnism. 
The anti-communist 5Ce",ario of Iran or Saudi 
Arabia does not hold wat.::r. If the monarchs of Saudi 
Arabia and Iran were really concerned about Com-
munism rather than extendiDg their hegemony in 
Africa. they would have first conquered their Com-
munist neighbors like Iraq. Syria .or Sou~ ~emen 
before jumping into Sub-Sahara Africa. whICh IS non-
Arab and pmIominatly Christian. 
The Organization of Mrican Unity (OAU>, whi~ is 
cognizant of the imperialist impulse of the Saudi and 
Iranian monarchs. in an official slatement last week. 
categorically rejected then- adventure and denoun-
ced them as c:onspirers agaiMt Mrica. not only in the 
Horn of Africa (where Saudi and Iranian backed 
OOONESBURV 
The fact is. under the smokescreen of anti-
Commuo1Sm the reactionarY forces of the Middle 
East. led by Iran and Saudi Arabia. buttressed by 
mIg(' oil revenues,are extending their hegemony into 
Afr:ca_ Out of naivete or other rea!lOft. the United 
States ~ms to succumb to these dictators' 
diplomlluc inlimidat~o-. mac~inations a.nd ex-
.... ion.. and systematIC human n .... yioJlltJGns. in 
their respective countries.. 
One thinl; often misunderstood by the Carter ad-
ministration and the American public is that Iran 
and Saudi Arabia do not sell oil out of sentimental at-
tachment to the United States. b .. out of necessity 
for United States technology and weapons. and most 
of aU for their own survival. For their Mrican ad-
venture, as in Vietnam. Washington wiU foot the 
political and the financial tab unless conscious forces 
in the United States and around the world raise their 
voices against these decadent monarcbs of the Mid-
dle East_ 11Iey are dragging the United States into a 
Vietnam-type fiasco in Mrica. where Mricans in-
stead of Vietnamese will be the victims. 
Dula Abdul 
Graduate. Agricultural Economics 
by Garry Trudeau 
Koloc concert rel'ieu' 
failed to tell readers 
about good ll'arnl-up act 
~!lli.f'ompliments go out to Dave Erickson for his 
intriguing review on tP ~ Bonnie Koloc concert at 
Shryock Saturday night. It was "semi-" because 
Dave dido't give this talented artist justice in 
describing Koloc's mood as "Iess-than-firey." 
I hope this comment did not mean Bonnie was not 
playing up enough to the crowd. 
She starred in her personal mood which displayed 
her act as it was that night: Nothing short of verY 
entertaining. I'm sure Dave would agree. -
Secondly and most importantly. Erickson dId uot 
bother to find sp3C@ i:. his copy to tell us all who 
Koloc:'s warm1Jp act was. 
The male folk singer's introduction by SGAC of-
ficial Chuck \\'hite was so qUIck that most of the 
9.950 folks there missed it By the end of this 
mystery sin~er's act most of us wanted to know wh .. 
he was. His Gordon Lightfoot similanties Wl're 
evident and enjoyable. His guitar was sooth mg. 
HIS name is Dave La..wr. Who as \\'hite tells me. IS 
from Chicago am! l~'as a fill-in for a fill-in. We should 
be so lucky at the Eml'rso.,. Lake and Palmer con· 
cert. 
JOf.' Pascht'J'I 
Junior. Radlo-T\ 
'Short People' rel'eals 
superiority conlplex 
of u'hite Americalls 
I would like to take this opportunity to give the first 
and last warning to WCIL-FM. especially to the disc 
jock~ who brieny talked about the JapaCf'Se 
traditional occasion of "bean throwing" on F~. 3. He 
ended the explanation by jokingly saying "thPy 
(Japanese peop~) are sort of short" as he introduced 
the notorious song called "Short People." 
For abe ~. JamS feet 10 inrMs taU. But 
everybody who Imows lhe SOIIfJ -.ld '-' deeply 
insulted if he or she were associa ted with it. You might 
say. ''Take it easy. It's just a joke." However, what 
lies beneath the joke teUs more reality than OM: joke 
i~lf: white Americans' SubcOnscIOUS supenonty 
complex over other ethnic groups. 
I call it the "we're-the-best" syndrome of white 
Americans. The jockey's careless association is a 
typical symptom of this ~ ,.romc. syndrome The 
dis~ase _ms to have become so senous that even the 
radio station hired an incurable patient as a disc 
jockey. . 
There is no telling what kind of flre5Cnptlon the best 
psvchiatrist would give to the patient. No doubt he 
woold advise them to first feel an~ accept the symp-
toms ;:: their speech and behaVIor. I hope aU the 
patients qJickly recognize the syndrome before a .song 
called ",'at People" is composed-and assocIated 
with white Americans. 
'''ukJo Tsuda 
Graduate, Linguistics 
What has happened 
to good or American 
honesty in students 
What has happeneci to American hon.esty'! Rerently 
a window in Wright 11) was broken. Did the person I S' 
who broke it own up to it'! You guessed it-the answer 
is NO! They would rather let their "fellow neigh-
bors" chip in a fraction of the $200 repair cost. Mter 
aU. what are a few poore!' JM:jghbors to them? 
And what about the persons who know who really 
broke it? Th~ keep mum to show that although they 
are a few dollars shorter, they will never be called 
IDr.t dirty nine-letter word csnitchers l . Would they 
s~ill think it's funny had that window belonged to ~m 
:.md not the University? . . 
A few dollars now is nothing. but after a whtle It 
begins to get expensive. W~it until T.HEIR wallets 
start to feel a little lighter. Thmk about It' 
Mike O'Toole 
Freshman_ l!ndecidt'd major 
Editor'S note: This tet1er was signed by 12 other 
persans. 
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"ctivities 
Frtday 
Inler Varsity __ ting. 6 p.m.-n 
~:mStudmt C8Iler Mississippi 
Sigma Gamma Rho da\.:.."e. , p.m.-
c1osi.. Student Center Roman 
Room. 
Wine Psi Phi dance. 10 p.m .• Student . 
Center Ballrooms B and C. 
mmois hSSOCl8l1on of Voc:atiooal 
AgrlCult.- Teachrrs ~ing. • 
a.m.-closing. Student Center 
Ballroom A and Saline Room. 
Career Planning-Advancement 
and Enhancement Workshop 
meetin8, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m .• Student 
Center KaSkaskia. Missouri. 
Mississippi and Iroquais Rooms. JVCF meeting. noon-12:30 p.m., 
Student Center Activity Room C. 
JVg:t:.ee'~~~~O li~i; S=~ 
Video Committee. "History of the 
Beatles" and "Animation 
festival". 7 p.m. • 8:30 p.m .• 
Student Cenler Video Loo •. 
SGAC Films Committee, "The 
Miracle of Morgan's Creek ... 3 
p.m., Student Cenler Auditorium. 
admission SI. 
SGAC Films CommIttee. "The 
Phantom o(the Paradise", 7p.m .. ' 
p.m.. 11 p.m., Studl'nt Cnter 
Auditorium. admL<iSIOD SI. 
Meditatlon Fellowship program on 
the knowledge as I'e"ealed by 
Guru Maharaj Ji. 7 p.m .• Student 
Center Mackinaw River Room. 
Hillel Shabbal service and dinner, 7 
~.m .. 715 S. Vniveo.;ity. 
silu~~n~~n~;eW~~o~~10 ~.:; 
Room 
Linguistics Club meetin8, 11 a.m.-
noon. Student Center Activity 
Room B. 
!!alanl.,. 
Japanesp Student Association 
meeting. 8·9: 30 p.m .• Student 
P~~':!.:se~~~~%~~s ~xpense." 
~IDpm .. Student Center 
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority.' p.m.-
I am. Student Cenler Roman 
Room. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha dallCl'. 10 pm.-3 
a.m., Student Cenler Ballrooms 
A.B.C 
Slralegit' Games Society meeting. 10 
a.m.-closing. Student Center 
At'tivity Rooms C" D. 
Video COI1'Imillee. "HIslOrv of the 
lleatles" and "Animation 
festival." 7 p.m .• 8:30 p.m., 
Student Cenler Video Loongt'. 
Blacks in EniDneering meeting. 3-5 
~~n; ~tudent Center Activity 
SGAC Films Committee "The 
Phantom of the Paradise," 7 p.m., 
, p.m .• 11 p.m., Student Center 
AudilOrimn. admission '1. 
Isshrgryu Karat .. t:lub class .• lC~ 30 
a.m. 116 S. illinoIS. 2nd floor. 
S,udent Government Leadership 
~=-~~~~-6tn:eni~~: 
at 9:30 a.m. 
Sanda,. 
lota~k~ ~::~! ~:: J;,ha Kappa Alpha meeting. 2 p.m.-
6 p.m.. Student Center U1inois 
Room. 
BAC Fashion Show. 5 p.m.-9 pm .. 
Student Center Ballrooms C and D. 
VIR!OIANA 
An outr,,~eous 
attack on 
religion and 
society; 
SU .... y 7:" & ':M 
.... ,.I11_,.. .. C ... t.r Auti. 
LAST WEEK 
MUSTE'ND 
lHRURSDA Y. FEBRUARY 16th. 
SHOWING DAU"Y 1:45 ':45 ':15 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
: Varsity I Late Show 
! Frlclay .nd Sclturcl.y Only 
:. Starts 11:" p..... Admlulon'l.50 
: 
: From the novel by 
• ! KURT VDNNEGU'T. JR. 
· -• • • 
• 
"CEOII5tIlOYIIU,.. .... ~ 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE-BVE 
MICHAEl SACKS ,VALERIE PERRINE l§I 
............................................. 
CATCH IT FAST ••• 
LAST WEEK 
HIs DaDl8 Is John Travolta. 
Once you've seen him you'D 
never him. 
••••••••••• 8 ................................. . 
-, 'WI 
"'ONE OF 11IE BEST PIC1lJRES OF 11IE \'EAR: 
~ '" .. t \~.:~ • ..4;II. .. ~ 
"RAVSTARK~ 
Of " HEJI&RT JO..S .1Ut 
Nfll~-S 
I1-IE GOOO8VE GIRt: 
--.~ NEIl ~ • 1'\<""" ~ lIN 5rAIIK 
Dow1fd bIj HEJ<8ERl lV'>So .. RASlAR ~oFWablj...:iM Loh; 
~~. -- ·--=--=0 
1 P.M. Show/n.D TCMiIIIy 1:11 7:11 ... 
NO PAIIIS .... AII .... & ...... 1:. I:. 7:11 ... 
SALUKI 2 605 [. CRAND 549 5622 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
VARSITY ~ DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
"~dGMusic 
ByDPeEM'" 
~u.... 
E""r since M partftl ways wilh 
Corky &eg.1. Jim Sclnrall'~ bands 
haft gone through a myriad of 
changes bill his liaht, ~ic 
millt ... of rock and blUftl (with a 
dash oi eoun~ry and folk inn_I 
has j~l~ sumclt'ntly wIth h~ 
euo'"Tt"nl band thai they're .. 'OlD-
milling it 10 ft,y!. 
11Il' Jim Schw-.. II Band is planning 
to cut an album durll1{C 1M Easter 
_II in n Laudf!rdah!, Florida. 
"(t'U ~ ... just lib in 'Where 11Il' 
Boys Are: .. SdJwall said. "W~'U 
~ out 011 1M ~lICh looking for An-
~te Furucello ... may~ we'U set 
Mr to silll hannontes." 
n:rb~C=1 to~'! = 
~ ~rn~~ !n.n to ... 
.. ( lib 10 Rep things more hft-
Form tho moet IJI'Oduten allow." 
Schwan said lidding that 1M album 
will ~ produced by 1M band. 
"m~ me. 'ea_ rve done it 
bftore, ' Jerry Roberts, 1M band's 
SOWJd man, Win also be 011 hand ~ 
bo!lp out 011 things lib 1M votee 
Mis, which SdJwan says M has 
b IIUbJe doin8 wbrn it's Ius OWII 
YOft JIp'. mixing. 
11Il' band _1Iy begins working 
up a _ ~ by playinl it 011 
acoustic guitars at post-
~~ anr~~~ guitar 
junkies." Sr:hwaU said 01 SIne 
GulbraDdsen. who sings IIII'~ pJays 
rfIytt..;n guitar, and Mark DWI§( 
who plays ba". ". guess r m one 
too." Schwall vlays k>ad and slidfo 
011 a SunrISe ~1t'C:tl'\(' and Gib!lOl\ 
r.:MIStic lfUilar ....nm 1M band pl'r' 
<orms, as _II as singing lead and 
OttasionaUy PiCking up an ~lfflnc 
mandolin. 
Drummer Woody Sims, whose 
~n 1M WIt' constant besides Sch· 
wall through Ihree y~ars of pt'r-
!IOn~1 changes, complt'I~5 tM 
quartet, 
"When you haVl' four pieces. 
every piece coun"'," Schwall said 
This, besides 1M a~herny of 
thfte four pa.llcular musicians 
COIII~ined. accounla for tM band's 
lightness. 
"WO? haven't reManed hard to ~ 
tight (t's just haJ'peneci from 
~~g~~t':~~~~ 
=" &~!v.ll~~. playing in 
11Il' band plans to have wveral 
guest muslC_ sit in on 1M album, 
which wiU be aU origina/ matms&. 
mOlltly SdJwall's. With two or three 
... by Gulbraodllen. 
"We're trying to figure out a way 
to PI Gmta do_ there," Schwall 
saJd, Gr~ .. ~ Gmta MileMII, 
tM harmOlUt'a pJayer from Car' 
bondale's Sb.' City Blues Band. "( 
~~~ ~.!!Annonica player 
In addition, SchwaU's Wife CbPrie 
WiU sing hi8h harmonies and they 
might .- a pedal steel guitar 
player frum a band called Cadus 
Jack. 
.-\fmo this _kend', gig Hhey'll 
be al Sil~rban Frldav and Satur' 
day, tM band plans 't,~ mum to 
WISCDn!Iln. where Schwal! owns a 
farm by Bose.I. 
o.lIIe arlp 
Merlin's will feature Jim Bruno's 
Street LI~e lhis _/rend In tMir 
small bar. No cover cilarlle'. 
PK's will feature tM rock group 
VisIOn on FrIday and Saturday, and 
Rock Bottom on Sunday, No cover 
charfce. 
"'--I1IIe ........ ~ 
Carries on Old 13 in Murphysboro 
will present lhe !M.nd APPaloosa on 
Friday and Saturday Dlghla. A '1.50 
cover charge is required. 
A band playing top 40 and disco 
music will pt'rform at the Hobdav 
(nn. Carico wiU play FrIday and 
Saturday nights, No cover charge. 
Ramada Inn is featuring ra'>dern 
rocll music: in 1M form of ~ 'ive 
piece band known u Winter &;,;. 
11Il' band features a female singer. 
No ~'..er charge is required. 
In Murphysboro, 11Il' Bene" WiU 
feature tM Dixieland ragtime of 
1M 0riginaJ ChI!stnut Strft( Jazz 
Band on Friday and Saturday 
nights.. No cover charge. 
11fR.E..\D.IIEA 
WASHINGTON <AP)4'1 1164. 
William Sellers standardized screw 
threads so that screws eouJd easily 
and quieIlly be repJaced in most 
nlachllles. 
'7he One and Only" 
is Funny, Hilarious and H)'8terical 
(\\e're \"cry serious about this) 
A Cart Reiner Film 
HENRY WINKLER 
. 
IS 
"'---"--....... ,...--.....- . 
Henly .... is'1heOne and OnIy"KimDarbJ WiiamOantels ~ Gould HeM Vi~ 
AIIIr HaIIidIr and Gene Sales Written by StM Gmb1 ExecutM! PI'oducer ~ Hal"" 
Produced by Ste¥e Gmdon and Dawid V. Picker Directed by Cart Remer 
==~::::;:;~ .......... Mt-e_GII'IIDB~ 
5:15 P.M. Show/tt.25 --
TODA Y 5:15 7:15 ':15 
SATURDAY 2:31 5:15 7:15 ':15 
SALUKI 1 605 E, GRAND 549·5622 
m:!!&- _AnalS DAILY 6:45 ':00 FOX~~!J SUNDAY 2:15 4:3. 74~~.s..S 6:45 ':00 
liST PICTURE W I N N E R lEST DIRECTOR Golden Globe Awards 
A......u.s ~ A IUID8JItie MIJr)1 
A Mry 01 ~ limed, frimd.OJhip. triumpb, aDd loft. 
SHIRLEY 
MadAINE 
FINAL 
WEEK 
r_, '"7'11: rH. Ii.VfJ'"rAII _ .. ,..'1 .. 117' ....... 1'1'" 
",\0.'.14"""'" ~ ... !.It'·"./.....u.~~rf·"","I."';"II.'t"'-1'rHl."",",fll'rr 
tII"HAlL a. .. ",.-w!tJIDW _lDUl. ~ .. _.,. 
~_;~~El:::z~_;~;1;;:~::??~~~~~~' ~.~~ 
,.",...-r, ~'t N 1. • .I."1~ "'." r-"n"ltM" FIfe.I. '0/(," r 
",-u. , .... J.II rH.J: JIf.'llH/Io Prr""Tt·., I.IN""', ,,"Tnt" ... ·'.."l .... '"'II ,. •. ~.- .. 
"PG1_. _ ..... ,,' 
!-._ ....... _ ....... - .• -~ 
----------~-----­FRI.-SAT. LATI SHOW 11:15 P.M. $1.H 
....., ........... ~U, •• 
-BOUND FOR GLORr 
Theater trilogy boasts single theme; 
braggart embodies comedy, tragedy 
EnlOY H.dlewy ....... e4 .. r-..... _ At THE 
~:. 111CIW Lii'S ~"':: I':;;.--~ ~ 
LUNCHIONS DINNERS 
B'fMilleGa ....... 
saatr ...... r 
''Com.clv at t~ Bragart's Ell-
JIl'fIoW" makes for an rllcellrnt 
I'vt'ntng of e-ntertainmrnt: and 
that's no brag' 
ThiS Center Stage M.F.A. 
Production takes t~ audir_ 
through a trilogy 01 dramatic 
pit"ces rntwined by t~ single 
tllPme that the bralilllart is both a 
tragIC: and comic figurt'. 
Dlrt'Cted bv D.H. Kartalas. 
graduate studPnt in 1beater. the 
production opens witb t~ plays 
narrator mOlDlting t~ "age and 
1t'lhng the audiencr "bout his 
tht';;lS: t~ brBgllart. 
The narrator appears beforr and 
aftn each 5eImIt'IIt, serving as a 
sort of egg slK'lI in which tlK' yolk. 
or plot. IS contained. Naturally, the 
narrator has a lendency In brag. 
and t~ lighting ere"" S<!e5 to it that 
he leaves tM sta!(e before long. 
Moments later. t~ lights come 
up on a tew sImpit' props that tran-
sform tilt' SIa2e into a Venin! !';treet 
b,· a canal In tM early ~. 
'Ruzzante, portrayed by Gary 
Wilson. has rt'tumed from the 
"wars" bragglllg about his heroics 
as ... ·1'11 as tilt' traumas IK' has sup-
posedJy gont' IlIrouIth. The classic 
illle, "If you had gone tllrou!th 7= ~=z!~~s ~~'~!:n~= 
record. 
One thlll/! leads to another, and 
Runtl"s exaggt'rated war tales 
cause his ... ·Ifl'. Gnua. who has been 
cMallllg on him since M left. to 
WISh th8t IK' had lost an arm or had 
hIS .. ~es gouged 
nus. she believes, would pr we 
that he ""as a real hero. Willing to 
suffer on behalf of his and ~r 
honor. Julie McQualll appears as 
Gnu&. and gives a spirited. sassy 
performance. 
A(,ft a lOminute intennissinn, 
we pick up on 1M braggart as he IS 
see-n in [he town hall rt'Crwllng of-
fice of Little Plm~on. a small 
cOIDItry Village in England in 1917. 
This excerpt IS from a play called 
.. Aug-.astus Does HIS Bit" by George 
I'..erriard Shaw. 
1be English accents used by t~ 
actors, as wt'll as t~ performance 
area (Ballroom D). contributr to an 
audio problem In this scene. It was 
diffICult to catch the dialogue, wtnlt' 
t~ actor's ph~'SICal movements In 
this excE'rpt we-re not as bold or 
brassy as those in the first psece. 
'Same Time' 
is a star affair 
Kathryn Crosby and Tony Russel 
will star in the comedy "Same Time. 
Next Year" at 8 p.m. Feb. 21 in 
Shvrock Auditcrium. 
the play, by Bernard Slade, 
traces the characten of G4!0rge and 
Doris, who meet once a year at the 
same time and same place to have 
an B~f:ir Go;;g~ ~!dar &:sod. are 
married and spend most of their 
once-a-year meetillp giving eac:b 
other lOb stories about their IDanied 
life. 
H_er, neither cbaracter bas 
the cauratle to leave bill partner <-
reaDy wan .. to), 10 both COIIliJue to 
meet and to ~ and to charlie 81 
the audience sees thrm ill live-year 
intervals. 
Katlryn crosby bas to.nd wilb 
her daughter Mary Frances in the 
comedv "T~ Latest Mn. Adams," 
and hBs appeared in numerous 
shOW!>. motion pictures and 
teI;o:.::r;:U"::d with Kathryn 
Crosby in "The Latest Mrs. 
Adams". His teleVISion credits in-
clude "Medica) Centf'l'." "T~ Lou 
Grant Show," and "The Young and 
IW5tless ... 
Tick~. for t~ CeldJlity Series 
pl'1'formance are on sale at the 
('entral TICRt Office iu the Stude.,t 
('ftlter for fl, " and .. for the 
public, with a I. disc:amt for SIU 
studPnls or dlildnn of hiJb IChoaI 
;!(leor ,owwer. 
But t~ best was yet to COIlle! 
The fmal segmm showed the 
bragart as t~ Reverrnd Marvis 
Harvey JarviS enterin8 St. Petft'S 
office in Heaven. 
Here. Jarvis. portrayed by Gary 
Wilson, meets a littlr mllll. around 
S't, who IooIIa as though he's Leal 
years~1d. and has a nose ~ 
Jimmy Durante. 
This old man just happens to 1M! 
God. as conceived by [)ran Kar· 
talas. Incidentally, God smokes a 
CISar in this play: 
n. and St. Pl!tft' are playing a 
game of Scrabblr as Jarvis men 
thr harIJ Getes braainC &bod 
his Nrth!) exploits. 
The cycle Ia complete. aad the 
cast leaws t~ audience with much 
to think about concerning a pft'-
sonaIity _'W! all _n confronted 
with at !OI11r ttmr in our bws: the 
braggart. 
1be pr'Odurtion continues at 8 
t~!ri~~t;ct~= ~ ~ 
and have a laugh at the Braggart, 
at his e"pense! 
~. 
atm. ••• 
OPtN T ...... St..ac for t ".51 e'mp0rte4.1M1 
Mon .. ,,",.... ~tlc~ 
'ri~1"·"t. ~a.·. it. .IMIWI_ 
n-1' ~ 
Munlal ........ C ... ..,. C'_I.,IL 
IiIIDI.II ·lIIlIInlllll 
m.l.lu.nal. 
-llm-IIII.· 
FrI_y. 5:45· I:. ~ 11:15 
s.tuNey ·1:15. S: •• 5:4J· 1: •• 11:15 
T 
~wi ·s ».00 I SO 
'THE OtHERSfDE 
. Of THE 
M~AIN'I 
PART;G 
REDUCED DUlT & STUDENT PRI ES fOR T 
'~k,~~ __ ~HERel:J 
..... '~k' .. ~ __ t:4I 
r_ ·4 4S-S IS, , SO 
I LITE SHOW TICKETS lIMI~O TO SEATlIIIG 
PiIDI' .. Daily Egypt.., F*'-Y. 10. 1911 
Becaus. of the hug. 
Success of our Quart Sale, 
we are continuing It 
for one more week. 
Supplies Limited. 
$16P~ 
Non. Ret. 8tls. 
NO Deposit 
on 8arrels 
CASH Deposit 
on Pumps & Tubs 
7 CROWN 
$ 3 ~50~ 
Paul Masson 
BAROQUE 
Burgundy $1· !! 
PEPSI 
64 Oz. Bottles 
79c 
Ef.PINtIE 
MART 
The Everything Store 
UD 
$2!,~ 
Cons 
Imported Beer: 
26 kinds in CANS 
Jusf arrived-limited 
Supply from: 
Malaya 
Ta ..... nla 
S.W.Afrlca 
1 ... land 
Italy 
W.Germany 
c. ..... 
S. Africa 
S.rlln 
New Gulneo 
Australia 
IoII"fa 
Mexico 
Extra Value Import 
Canasta Cr_m SlIeny 
by Williams & HUn',bert 
'
KieVVOdka 
tJ !$739 I 1.75 L;ler 
Inventory Recluction of 
Prepared Cocktails 
Bloody Mory $ 
Margarito 2 8 9 
Scotch Sour 
Screwdrivers 
Martini Fifth 
Wine Specials 
=:~lch $239 
by Deinhard 
$1 99 
'nine.: $ 3 5 Mouton Cadet Ros~ 
Vllit Our Fait 
Drive-Up Window 
OLyMPIA 
Fl~;;~~·.$158 
t f 'P" -.,. '. ~oo ru~ .... . }~.... 6 pak N.R. ~ 
MILLER $3 Its 1 4 ~iller Time! 12 Pok N.R. 
ORDER YOUR BARREL BEER 
FROM tHE LARGEST WAlK-IN 
COOLER IN SOUTHERN ILL. 
MONTEZUMA 
,
. $ R3OUIL9 9 
7SCML 
r:=-=-
DON CARLOS 
~ 
RUM ! $ 295t~ ii 
STRAWBERRY 
FIELDS 
59~th 
. 
Daily Egypt;,,". F.·hn ... , ). 
lI'~f (,1 ·r .... '\CI.:a .&qiQ~ toieC 'I ~.t<. 
.. 
Soudaern Sing,. ... ., 
V;ollf'l!ium 'group 
pt-rform SunJay 
The Southern li:lll~ and the 
~um MUSlalm will bot~ 'IV!! 
performances this SUIIdIIy. 
The Southet II Sillgft'!l under the 
direetion of Pobert KiI1lJ!'bbry will 
t:.1: ~t of3tt!·;.~te!.~ 
The S1nember wea' enst'IIIble 
will sing bod! popular and nostalgic 
songs-
Several mmlbers of the group 
will M soloists; Kathy Clayton will 
play flute for "Col« My World"; 
lWCky Gohr WI)) acrompany herself 
on guitar for "Faithless Lov~" and 
"Best of Mt Lov~"; Cheryl 
Ei~udI wi)) solo for "Shadow of 
Your Smile"; and Gary Sulski alii! 
Marcia Heroux will sine the duet 
"T0III8ht." 
Don Bishop has arranged a squart' 
da~ for the pertormanc~_ ShaJe(lh 
Kane has dlOl'eographpd two 
numbers fat' the group and l.inda 
Fitzgerald .wi)) be the accompamst 
for the l'fIlIre program. 
The Collejlium MU5~um will 
prt'lK'nt • different type of per' 
formance from tbe Southern 
Sin«ers. 
Paul C.alloway will lead the 
~hooI 01 MIIIit faculty members i~ 
a 01 chamber music a' 8 
Globetrotters to appear 
in March show ,at Arena 
~~tt.~~ Old Baptist 
Faculty membPrs Jevjs tinder-
wood. Charles FO,gel. t;hristint' 
Greeson and Paul callaWay will 
perform_ 
Vocal soloists for the program 
art' Norma Sitton. Maun!ftl DPnnis. 
Joseph Accomando. and David 
l\lliams. 
By MIII.l 'lftkb 
SWfWrt .... 
'n»e strains 01 "S_t ~rgia 
Brown" will whistle through thE' 
Arena and haMs .rili ~in to clap in 
time, slgMong the presence of 
~ famous coort jesters-1be 
Harlem Globetrotters 
'n»e Globetrotters will bring their 
act to thE' Arena at 7;:!\I p.m. March 
9, The~' wiU play tlIeir traditional 
opponents. the :,ew Jersey Reds. 
whom thev have beaten 12.894 times 
and lost to on!y 323 bmes. The show 
Will include a specl«'ular family 
half·lIme vanety show. 
Tickets are 14, IS and 1S.50 with a 
$1 di!c:ount for Sill students and 
children 12 and under. They will go 
on sale Feb. 16 at the SIU Arena 
SpecaaJ Events Tickel OfIict!. tile 
Sludent C~nler Ticket Ofrlct! and the 
.I.e. Penney store ill Carbondale, 
The GlobetrO)Uers have been 
r!awlI! before world-Wide audiences 
for -$1 yean.. Last year they plaved 
tlefore Queen Elizabeth II al her 
!iilver J"bilee t~lebration and have 
I:ad thret' audien.-es with the Pope. 
Famous ex-Trot\'!r5 include Wilt 
Chmberlain and C'lIlnie Hawkins. 
but the mosl famous ':rolter 01 aU is 
1M "Oown Prince oIl>'ISIletbaU"-
the man with the half,,~ourt hook 
shot-Meadowlark lA!m~. Lemon 
was an all-slate basketball and 
football player at Wilmmgton_ N.C. 
before gomg on to coI1~ at F10rida 
MM. Besides his hook shot. which 
1.' W. Monroe 
he makef 75 percent 01 the timt'. 
Lemon ;., the master of humorous 
refe~halting and the pad. of 
confetti tossed in the crowd like 
watft'. 
he~:~:t)~ u:,f:~r:s~ 
rest of thP '""m and the audience 
watched. With the fans eMering the 
dribbling exhibition. ~ler Inman 
Jac~ held the ball in one hand 
~~=~edr~~~ 
ann and passed off to another player 
as the crowd 
Matthew Bryant wiD accampany 
on 3!.-ru art' frH MId open to 
the publiC. cancelled this -Send is 
the SmaD V_I Ensemble Festival 
rj which the Southe;"I Singers were 
~ti':.'U!~f:~ hillb IICbooi 
 c:ome to si~ utd exchelllle 
information on SWI~ choir per. forminl. _ eancelleo beca_ of 
_ther c:anditions. 
.....,. •••••• «_ .... ", 
PREP"'E FOR: 
Spring 
MeATeOAT 
On Or N .. r Your CcI"'p ... 
, ..... ~ ..... ...,. 
.~ Ini_tl ... P ..... C.1I 
Co'Iec'(31") 862-1122 
7SIOo.Imcr 
St. louis. M0631JO 
Locetf_I"Ot .... em .. 
C.II foil • ....: ... ftJ.l111 
l~ 
"~""".f1GII 
,..ClAUlfSIIMCI .e.-
.... ttoth. 
'nlln St.tlon 
Saturday: . 
Free Draft if you show 
us your basketball ticket 
before the game. (3-7 p.m.) 
PI .... .. 
' ..... 1. 
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701 so. IlLINOIS DOWl'ITOWN CARBONDALE 
SPRING S~MESTER 
STUDENT RECREA nON CENTER 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
• REVISED SCHEDULE I EffECTIVE FEBRUARY 13. 1978 
J 
GENERAL BUILDING HOY-S· 
MONDAY 7:30a.m. -l1:oop.m. 
TUESDAY 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. ~ 
THURSDAY 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p . ..-n. 
SUNDAY 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
.AMll Y NigHT 
h&ty Friday 5:00 p.m_ -11:00 p.m. 
ACTIVITY AREA HOURS: 
GYMNASIUM: 
Some os General Building Hours 
MAIITIAL AIITS ROOM 
Somes as General Building Hours 
EQUIPMENT ISSUE 100M 
Same as General Building Hours 
MIN/WOMEN LOCKER ROOMSISAUNA/ 
Some os General Building Hours 
GOLFIIOOM 
.Doily 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
HANHALL/RAQUITBAU COURTS* 
(Reservations Required I 
Monday through Friday - 10;00 a.m .• 11:00 p. m. 
Saturday and Sunday - 8:30a.m. -11:00 p.m. 
HAtATORIUM 
Doily. 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. 
Daily. l1:00a_m. -l1:00p.m." 
"'Reservatlonslty phone 
or In penon when Ituntl .... opens. 
"Effectl.,. March 27. 1'" 
...... MrI 
8U""'" HOUtII WILL. 
I:H A.M. 10 11 P.M. 
Woman gets father's cornea 
PHILADr~LPHIA (APl-A woman .·hOlle 
railing eyesight improved two years aRo when 
ibe received a cornea transplanted from her 
:lead mother has gotten a second new corena· 
lJequeathed by her father. 
EiJtoen Billington, TI, of Dunmore, received the 
~ comea on her right eye Sunday at WiUs Eye 
tlospital. 
The cornea - transparent tissue that forms 
:he outer coat nf Ule eyebail -- was donated by 
'let fllther. J~ph l'tIenskey, who died Saturday 
Jf a heart attac'k at age 51. 
Two years ggo Billington received a cornea in 
!lei' left eye. the mOllt severely affected by a 
=ondition called keracotonus. which caused her 
JWI1 corneas to begin changill8 shape and blur 
1t't' vision in her teen-age years. It had been 
fonated by her mother. who died of a brain 
tumor. 
BilIill8ton. a part·time hOllpital admissions 
worker, says that knowing her improved vision 
s tied to her parents' deaths has put her under 
In emotional strain. 
". laugh during the day and cry at night," she 
laid Wednesday in a telephone interview from 
the hospital. 
"I had tried to prepare myself," she said. "I 
knew mv father wasn't in the best of health. Bllt 
when sOmet41y comes out of the hospital em" 
tells you yout :~t~r ;" dead .. , you just want to 
sit down and cry. But Uh.'re's no time to cry ." 
Withio 24 hours fii her father's death. 
Billington said goodhye to her husband. Perry. 
and ;;.year-old daughter and entered !he hOllpital 
for the transplant. 
8i1lington said that even before she knew she 
would need a transplant. her mother had (''t. 
pre!lSed interest in being an eye donor. And her 
father, knowing of his heart condition. said he 
would eto the same. she added. 
Because doctors hesitated to operate on ooth of 
Billington's eyes at the same time, her mother's 
second cornea was given to another recipient. 
Her father's second cornea also went to another 
person needing the surgery, hospital officials 
said. 
Dr. Peter Laibson. the surgeon for both 
operations. said donations of corneas need not 
come from relatives. although a hospital 
spokf"Oman S3id s-.. ch donatims were prprerable. 
• ., 
Divine Valentine's Gifts 
(Dampus Briefs EAZ-N CDFFEEUOUSE 
Student Bible Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m. Friday at 
114 lOZ N. Illinois, above the optometrist's office. For a ride, 
caD 549-1894 or 549-1034. 
Th~ Southern nUnols Audubon Society will meet at 1:30 
p.m. Friday at Carbondale Savings and Loan Association, 
500 W. Main. The guest speaker will be Mike Morrison. field 
research difleCtnr' of the SoLothem Illinois Bird ObIerYatory . 
A business meeting will foUow. The public: is invited. 
The Student Government Leadership Workshop wiD be 
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at Touch of Nature. A 
bus will depart from the front of the Student Center at 9::'-
a.m. 
The Scroller Talent Show wiD be presented by the men of 
Kappa Alpha Psi at I p.m. Friday ill Shryock Auditorium 
and at 9 p.m, Saturda::' at thP. Family 1m io Marion. 'nIe 
coat is S2. AD all-Dipt set win be presented at the Kappa 
HOWIe after each event. 
The Society for Creative Anacbronism will bold a 
.... onstratieu of medieval flptiDi and art from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturday io the sout:h end of the StudeDl Center. 
Telpro, snr. radio and teIevtsiGa productIat ~~. 
wiD meet at 6 p.m. Friday ill Commlmications BUiIdin8 
Room 1046, A training session will be held after the 
meeting. All interested people, non-majors as weD as 
majors, are invited. 
The Gay People's Union will bold its ~ business 
meeting at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the New Life Center. 
Everyone is welcome. 
;\lpha Epsilon Rho. the national honorary broadcasting 
lIJclety, will be selling "Vid!ovaJentines" from 'll:.'!'. t~ 5 
p.m. Friday and Monday io the Student Center soliCItation 
....... The valentiDes cost 'I and will be aired on Cable 
0wmel7. 
Happy Hour S!)eclal 
5¢OLYDraft 
with any sal1dv.,ich . 
4-8 daily 
Dart Toumarnent-F~bruary 21 
1st Prize $50 2nd Prize $25 
No Entry Fcc 
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RJ Dodds Hardwood 
Furniture and Lumber Sales 
c .......... tlS.62U C...-..-•• 4SJ.2e22 
Maple & Vermont St .. North 
CtnItIwfe. IL Iltl. 
Our Sale Is Still Going On 
Price. Are Now Cut 45 % to 65 % 
on Sho.'room Furniture 
We can supply woods for 
any class projects. 
1_ 0eI& Codat.II .... Three ,.It ... 
_pleloollc.... 
,loontalMl M.at Iiocit 
e.ltl_t Styleln4 ,.ltl .. 
Multlcol ...... CodI .. II .... Three ,.ltl .. 
was 285,00 
was 175.00 
was 199.95 
was 150.00 for one 
or two 
was 285.00 
W.lnut Clodls 
Quarta ..... ,,...at. Mo.......... was 29.95 
Multi CoIar'e4 Clocks 
Ouarta ..... , ......... Mo.......... was 19.95 
Multlcol .... ChattItI. __ was 11,50 
nowUS •• 
nowtS •• 
nowlJ •• 
nowlS.M 
nowlH •• 
nowlH .... t 
now2l.ts 
now •• ts 
now .... 
nowl2-I, 
Dacau •••• a......... wt''''.95 
Also look at our Gun Cabinets $8.95 The,= .... 
Prices Cut 25% to 40% 
.......................... 
We sell Hardwood Lumber Cut 
to }'CIur specifications 
.( ~l Board to 50 Board Feet-) 
Let _ help You with Y_r 
...... WDD ....... 
New Store Houn: MoNIay-U.tunltly 1: ... 5:. 
Sun_y 1:"'5:. 
DIIIiJ ~ F*'-Y" 19M. hge It 
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Proposed Minimum Standards and Procedures for : 
Introdudion 
Southern J1bOOl~ Univenlty is a (0lIl. 
~ve univrosily; thenofore it is essen· 
bal that ib. faruley be! dedicatf'd to achieving 
ellcel~ in teadung. resean.-ll/crealive ac· 
tivlty. and professional ~tributions to 
prewne and strengthen the. vitality of the 
lAIIiversity. Academic promotion. I!! awarded 
to those faculty making c:ontlnwng. c:on-
tributlons In u-e areas. Tbe preservation of 
quabty requires that all persons recommen· 
ded for promotion clearly satisfy the pneral 
criteria preenled herem. Fairness requires 
that these criteria be! applied as uniformly as 
possible. 
A basic format for promotion dossiers will 
be! given to c:oI~iai~ deans for dlStnbullon 
through departmental executive officers to 
faculty members eligll.1e to be! considered for 
promotion. A (OIIImon format for presenll~ 
the supporting informalton will help assure 
fairness in the decision-making process .. As 
promotion requires that a persor.·s enllre 
profC'SSional contr,butlon. be rev_ed •. the 
format ('"'lls for informallon on educallonal 
backgro... ,tI previOUS acaaemlC and 
prolesstonal experience. tea~hlng and ad· 
VISing acbvities. scholarly contnbubons. and 
servIce activities. Some academic Units may 
WISh to add spectal categones 
A fac:ulty member will be evaluated for 
promotion in any year at her or hIS ~uesl. A 
faculty member be!low the rank of professor. 
iocluding non·tenure accruIng ranks. must 
have her or his dossier suLmltted for revI_ 
by the basic academic unit at least ev~' five 
;'~~:toU: f:e~!:de':'=:rr::~~ 
rev~ of faculty performance for ilUrp0se5 of 
promotion is strongly encouraged. 
Tbe fac:ulty membe!r should assist in the 
preparation of her or his dossier. The faculty 
member should be allowed to submIt 
whate-ver he or she considers re~ant to 
promotion in addillon to any Informallon or 
matertal I"ft!Ulred b~ unlve"lty. rol~tate. 
or departmental policies 
I. GESERr\I. (,RITERl.-\ 
.-\. T .. rhinlC: Effeclive t ... achlng IS t.'SSt.'lllial 
for promohon ThIS includt.'s an up-to-date 
knowledge 01 one'S diSCIpline In som ... Instan-
ces teachIng may be ~manly IndIrect. in 
support 01 student leammll aell"ihes Fact'lty 
m ... mbt.'rs also Influence teachlD!! by 
c:leslgmng C"Ul'SeS and cunicuJum. Tl'lIlboob 
and Innovabve inslnK'bonai matmal may ~ 
Considered conlnbuhons 10 tearbl/lg. In ad· 
dIllon. faculty membt.'rs influence teaching In 
less tangIble. but no less decISive. ways 
''lroui/h soch actl\'ltlt'S as C'OWISl'hng studt.'n· 
Is. through con'· ... rsatIOllS WIth roIl ... agues. 
etc 
[)totalled. specIfiC evidence of rffecl1ve 
troar-hmg should bt.' inclll<led 1ft the dossiers of 
facult~ members being recommended for 
promotion. Evidence ~bould include peer 
t.'Valualions and student e\'a:~ .. tlons conduc· 
ted over a reasonable period of time. Faculty 
collea~ should bt.' asked to evaluate the 0b-
jectives. methodt: and mall-rtals of courses 
des'l!ned and/or tauaht by the Indtvldual. 
Evaluations of teach'lU!dfectiv_ should 
also be drawn from fal'Ulty who) hAve unight 
:;: ~~VI~~ Mb;e f~~= 
Wherever possible. t.'Valuation should also In-
dude evidence conc:erniOU( the continuing per. 
formance of students taught b;t the candidate. 
B. Rewardl/(', ... tlve Activity: Resean:h 
and creative ac ... ity are those activibes 
which serve to : .Jvanc:e the di'IClpJine or the 
state of the ar 
F.v~ a( resean:b and creative activity. 
es..c;enttal for promotion. include writlm 
publICations, nonprint presentatlOllS, funded 
grar:t applications, exhibits. a~ perfor-
mances, anI! tile iih. TeJltboots and in-
novative Instno.uonai materials having 
sillllfic:ant value beyond thl. campus may be 
c:u.~ideftd CfJlltribulions to resear· 
ch/creati~'f! ~tivity. Tbe dossier of an in-
dividual should pnmde substanlJatiDl 
evidence submitted by qualified observers 
within or outside the University. 1.'.1., reviewS 
of the ca.,..hdate's boob, artistic performao-
ces. etc. If the candJdate'. field is _ ia 
whICh no roI ..... gue bas expertiIe. it is -
bal that outside ~'1eW of the candidate'. 
scholarly activities be !IC!~t. 
(' ...... eu .... t C-til ..... : Fac:ulty 
m.."I'IIbt.'i's an! expected to make professioaal 
cont"lbutlons through servi~ to the depar-
tJllftlt. the ~ ... the University and 
dl!lclpllllt' at large. Tbe 'ut itt.'IU includes 
dl!lcipllllH'l'latt.'d comDllllllty St.'fVI('t.'. 
Prof __ 1 ser.i.:es ma:v incluie paid or 
unpaid NlllUJtlll(E wort. .'\dminlstrative and 
profnalOllill work 011 behalf of the dt.'partment 
ar lilt' l;Qlvennty. for which there is DO 
~Jit' compmsationar assignment, may be 
~nIt.'d as Rn'ice, It is desirable that all 
evaluation by qualified individuals indicating 
the quality and extent of the service I't.'IIden!d 
be submitted With the promotlOO dossier. 
II. ST .. \NDr\RDS FOR ACADEMIC 
Rr\SKS 
Ea~" .... ic aucle.ic aalt a. ~leJCiala.1t 
.. av .. ne reqtlin'IIIftIta .. hied 1.'11' ~.~ .. nail 
whir .. euHII u... .. tile l:IIiY~lty ........ 
l'alvenily ""I.ire_ts 'or N~" a~.,.mic 
nail are Ii"e ..... : 
A. "oistaat Pnfnsor: Promotion from the 
rank of InslnK'tor to Assistant Professor 
requires an ability to t .... ch effectively and the 
academic degree defined by the academIC 
unit for the position held by the candIdate 
'I'hoIIe tenurt'd 1ft the rank of 'nstrtlCtor as 01 
July 1. 1978. may meet the mimmum Univer· 
sity criteria through: II demonstration of ef· 
ft.'Ctive teachIng; 2, successful compl ... t\Oll of 
schlarly/creative a.:ll"ity whICh contributes 
to the discipllllt' or field of study and oIfers 
promise for future achievement Ie I., (0lIl. 
pletion of the ~uired academic degree I; 31 
peer·revi_ed publications or peer-reviewed 
artistic/creative performances; and 41 
demonstratt.'d participation in service ac· 
tivlties appropr;ale to the discipline and the 
academic unit 
8. As .. ia .... Pnfn_: Promotion from 
the rank of Assistant Professor to the rank of 
Associate Professor requires: 11 proven ef· 
fectiveness as a teacher; 21 a record of.peer· 
reviewed public:ation and, or peer.rev_ed 
creative actiVltv whicb has c:ontributed to the 
~.::~:.'ft!=t: ~uc:r~,c::::~t~ 
quality of the academiC unit; 31 a record of 
professional terVice appropnate to the 
disci,,!,,_·. the academIC IIIlIt. and where 
possible. the College and/or. the Umverslty; 
and 41 promise of growtb m te.adu118 and 
resean:h or artistic/creah1le actiVIty. 
C. Pnf_: For pnlIIIOtion to the highest 
aeadem..: rank, the candidate's academIC 
achievements and professional reputation 
should be superior. This rank can be earned 
only by the fac:uJty member who has demon-
stratt'd continued arowtb In, and has a 
cumuldtive record of. teaching effectiveness. 
substanttal peer.revi~ publication and/or 
peer·revi_ed creallve activIty. and 
professional contributlOllS and service. 
Ill. DEClSIOS-M.-\KISG PRO('ESS 
t\. Ori"ill3tinll Ac:aiftolRir l·.lts: Rec:om-
",endalJon 'or promohCIII OI'iSinalt.'ll WIth the 
baSH.' academIc unit. Eacb unit shall -.eIop 
_ntll'll procedures to be utilized m promoIlOII 
considerations. Each baSIC academIC umt 
shall also develop SpectflC written standards. 
~~ch~:~ts ::~ha~~~:!; 
m ...... t University critena. These proc:edures 
.nd standards must have the aproval of the 
Dean and the Vice President for Academit' 
AffaIrs and Resean:h. Su~ changes ia 
approvt.'d standards or procedures must 
SImilarly be approved 
Basi<' academIC unit procedures should 
I·.len!!fy the nature and C<!mjlOSition of 
promotion committees. PnlcedtJres should 
also follow a formal "ote of "lIppropriate 
faculty members" fnr the promotion (OIIImit· 
leo!"s consIderation in a jpven promotioa 
decision. Tbe "approprialt.' faculty memhen" 
for the formal vote are all professors who hold 
tenured appointments for promotion to the 
rank of Professor. aU proIrssors and 
associate professors who hold tenurt'd ap-
pointments 'O!' promoIioa to the rank of 
Associate Professor, and all faculty members 
holding a professorial nnk for promotion to 
the rank of tL~!l'lant Professor. 
In transmitting a I'a"tlo ..... mendation to the 
Dean, a Departmental Ext.'CUtive Officer 
must indicate sho has beea consulted. the 
form of that consultation, the vote of the ap-
propriate farulty member IJ'OUP. and the vote 
of any departmental committee c:harged wilb 
recommending promotion. The recommen-
dations of the departmental eJlecutive of-
fICer shaU be reponed to the fac:ulty of the 
academic IIIlit. The In'itten ftCnmmendation 
of the departmental executive ofIit'el' shall be 
provided to the candidate. ~ thal 
evaluation be! neeative, a clMsier will DOt be 
f_arded to tbedeaD.. 
~~'U!...ex::::.=ua.:: 
._ard a fGl'lnai promotion dossier to the 
dean. lneluded in the douier, at the time it • 
fowarded, shoold be a sta~t Iiped by 
the candidate thIIt be Tille .... reviewed the 
contentI of the :bsier. Onc:e the .... Ier 
leaves the academic: unit, no farther infor 
mation should be added to the doISier other 
than that required by coUe&tal procedures 
witll n!prd to 1M ~ c:em""liltee's and 
theaean·sncoaur.eodaboa. 
At Soutbem Illinois Umver-';', at CartlGa-
dale it is DOt pouible to .... different 
academic ranks in different UIIIIS. Tberefore 
for faail'Y ..-hers wbD bo1Id half-time 
1181501 appoiabDellls ia tit? academic ..... 
the recommendation for promotion must be 
a joint submission of both units concerned and 
the promotion recommendal1Oll shall be con· 
sidered to be! positive only if both unIts make 
=v:,enda~::"'~; 
ding to the regular procedures of both URlts. It 
is incumbent upon the dt.'partmental 
ext.'CUtive offic:ers of both academiC ""Its to 
ensure inillation of the revi_ prtW"-'IS. 
If a faculty member holds less than a half· 
time appointment io one academIc unit and 
more than a half in another academic unit, 
promotion recommendations shall be made 
by the academic unit where the maJ'!" 
responsibility hes. It is thIS academIc. unit 5 
responslblhty to ,,"glnate consaderallon of 
promotion and to inform the secondary unll of 
its mtent. For these unequal joint appmn-
tments. promot\Oll recommendations must be! 
processed ac:eording to the ft.'IlUlar 
procedures of both academic unIts. However. 
while the secondary area must process the 
candidate according to. its. normal 
procedures, the ovlrome of Its dehberaUaDII 
sbi.l1I be provided to the pnmary academIC 
unit. the primary unit shall take Into c0n-
sideration the secondarv unit's optn\Oll and 
shall i""ludP it as part of the dossier Tht.'Se 
specifications apply to all jomt appointments 
whether or not the salary is Spilt. 
In till' case of a faculty m~mber who has 
admimstratlve or other non-fac:ulty duties 
outside the academic unit in which he or she 
holds rank. the academic unit has the respon· 
slbility for originating promotion recommen-
dations. candidates holding such JOInt a~ 
pointrnents shall meet the same standards 
required of other fac:ulty members of a 
simIlar rank within the department. The ad-
ministrative officer in tbe other ad-
ministrative unit in whICh duties are perfor· 
med should be consulted by the dt.'partmental 
ext.'CUlIve "'ficer. A letter should lie soliCited 
from such an administrative offlCef' for the 
dossier, detailing and "aluating the ad-
ministrative or other dulles performed. 
An academic unit may be too small to 
Sot:THfR:- 1\ . 
AT C'· 
office of the Vice President for 
AcademIc An.lrs and Research 
)IF:MOTO: AU 1-lemberM "I ,!;, 
FROM: Frank E. Hnrton 
The Promotion Guidelines .. hleh aPPl'" 
committee on promotions appointed I" !' 
l"nlver1\ltv. I recommended at a Fae.h. 
committee ~ fonned of members nOll'" 
and {;r ..... ale CouncIl. At the same lin" 
three bodies malle recommendations .. , 
members recommended bv the CooRdl . 
F&cult..· Senate, and four members ret".' 
rt'<IUfflIted that the nomlnaUon prore"''' b. 
having faculty members be nopn'Bentf,d. 
Tile Committee Mcllll -orkin the smt:!, 
In the fallsem_ler. The Fact.ltv 1' ... ,,! 
Feb",a", 28, III Ballroom 0 of the ::tlld. 
to the document. At that time the !'endt< 
Listed below are the mem':Jers of the ('. 
document appeartnc here. I slncereh. 
of the l'nlverstty, 
Kendall Adams 
Ruth BaIner 
.tolln CodY 
Leon Dunn\nlt 
~'mlam Herr 
C. B. Hunt 
Taylor MaUls 
Ardtm Prall 
Stan~ Smith 
EUlteneTtmpe 
Russell Trtmble provide adequate revWw. In such c:ases. the L.. ________ ~--__ _ 
departmental ext.'CUtive offlCef' in con- Suc:h ~ DI8! be asked to (OIIIment or 
sultationwith the Dean. shall seek the advice the quality of published I'eIIftIrcll or creall\'l 
of an ext.'CUtive (OIIImitt ...... or other c:oI~ products of a candidate. OIl her or hIS >ervle. 
wide body. ar may appoint an appropriate ad to professional or other orpnizations. on tho 
hoc c:onlmittee for ~ of a specific case. U c:aDdldates teactun8 m a VlSllIng capacIty 11 
this is done. the composition of the (OIIImlttee IlIICIlher univer.nty, or on other relevant mal 
and Its recommendations mllSt be reported ID ters wlttnn ltIt'ir competence to )\\dRe. ~ 
the rinat recommendation to the Vice should DOt be asked simply "Does thIS Ifl 
President for Academic Alfairs and Resear- divlCiual IIIt'rit promouon'!" IIOCt' tho 
m. definition and .pplication of standards a 
In addition to the required consultation .ilb Southern IIIiMis lJruversity at carbondal' 
faculty members of senior rani! withIn the an! the respxaibilities of thIS University II 
academIC unit and the joint considrrabon of all cases, solicited letters from Wlthm 0 
jotnt appointments. OI'Iglnating acadenm! WIthout the Uni"ersity sbould be i""luded J: 
unll. an! ..,..ed to NlllUJt with others who the dossier, whetber CGmments a~ favorabl 
ruy have lpt.'Cial In_ledge of the perfor- or unfavorable. 10 that rnieW bodtes ma 
mance of candidates and to solicit letters have acceIIII to aU rein8llt informallO": 
from such persons for the dossier. Examples 
of such persons include faculty :l1tef'!hers 
from other academic units when ca.'ldic.'1Ites 
under consideration have taught • aumber ." 
students from those UIIIts. « who have serveoi 
on a RUm" of doctoral committees in IDe 
units. or bave ...-,gaged in intenb&ctriiuary 
teaching or resean:b with members of those 
units. It is also appropriate to soIit'it letters 
from admiftlStrabve officen m va~ parts 
of the University t'OOCt!rning service by the 
candidate to those units. 
Comments from qualified pt.'1'IIORS outsitSe 
Southern Illinois University at CartloncLlle. 
while not required, are ltr'oIIgly etlCCM'aced. 
-, 
8. C"~"" ft"lew: It I!! ~ respot 
Ability of the Dean to rccommt."ld etthe 
~:,=~:;~~ 
trnental ext.'CUtive offICef'. Tbe Dean sha 
forwani to the Vice President far Academ 
Affairs and Resean:h aU affirmative rI!COf1 mendations lDtIether with a stateml'llt i: 
dlC8lilll the ..-. for the ..-.men 
elations. Recommendations for promotson 1 
the departmental eJlt.'CUtive officer WI 
whtdI the Dean *- not c:oncur shaU not I 
forwarded to tbe Vice President far Academ 
Alfain and ReseerdL In aU c:ases, a copy 
'I'YIl.!.JI("E A!fD hAU;ATalfl' or .O, ..... IICM 
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Promotion, Southern Illinois University a t Carbondale 
Febnaan 10, 197,. 
. ,,~ tr. • .. " ," ""It at the dellhe rali"" .. of a 
· .. ",Y. , .. ". <,nd promotion ptdeUnes for the 
· ....... 1< . ·.·elmjl In the .Prine of 1971 that the 
.,..,c~, ... ' rounell 01 Deans, Faculty ~te, 
,. f ~,., ,·~ded chat the ~Mlhlp 0I1hHe 
r' ., ... ' I manner eo as to ilK'lude chre. 
· ~r;,. ;·"r memben recommeftdlod b\. the 
,. l' ",do-' . , Ihe (: !'Date C<1U1IcU. I also 
• J<i>!'~: .~! in oreler that eoach uact.rnlc unit 
'''~ ;:." ",d C'omp1eted the pldeltnes lab! 
I •• :U", i,' • meoeU11ll1ll1:30 p.m. OIl Tuesdav, 
,···'r.::t.' ~"r the pu,.".,.. of 80IIclttnc t'f'lICti<JnS 
• ,t",,", 'mmanta from the Camp's catnmuDUy. 
I 
.;~ ~ ':.) "'orUd dllilteatly to develop the 
"" ,h .. ir efforts OIl behalf of the faculty 
r,".':.oCOUDCU 
rhO'.:!-, !'iOenaM 
,te: 1: . ."enate 
! ~~ .... ;. ::808. 
,~~ I:" rounc:l1 
.1 of Deana 
t i,' ". Senate 
I of De2ns 
! of DMna' 
. em lteoCClU1IC1l 
. n.: .• teo CCIlIMIl 
th~ Dean's WTilten recommendation shall be 
f"r...·a'*d to ~ ~rtmental executive of. 
('l~ and ~c:andJdate. 
In ~ process III ~1Itl ~ I"ft'Ummen-
':" lion. ~ Dean IS enc:ouraaed to seek fill'm4l1 
.d\I~ III an exe.:ubve CCIIDIbJttee or other 
.ppropriate rollege-.-ide c:ommittee.· In 
malUI\M • l'KOI'lunenciatiOll to the V~ 
Prpstdent for Academic: Alfan and Resear· 
c ~ Dean sbaJ1 specify the nat_ III the 
~1lOI'I and the vote 01 sucb a committee. 
( n..~" tt, ... Vlre Prft~ for 
\cad •• 1r Alhn .... R_rdl:.1t IS the 
l'-"'pOIlSibility III __ Vice President for 
.~·"demic: Aff.irs .nd Resean:b to rfteIYe 
I"\'<:',mmendatiooa reprdinl prumotiorI, to 
r~. ·t"W tbem witb re5V-.oet to the ac:adenllc 
"c.: col ... · or sdIooI. and University stan" 
danls. and to appr'fWe" or disapprove all 
"",oml'llelldaoljons l'ftelved. Alter" sucb 
/'t'new the Vice Praidrllt for AcademIC AI· fal~ .~ Researdt will meet witb Ncb dean 
10 dlSCUlS that tIfor..n·s recommendatIonS. 
If the V~ President for Ac:ademic Alf.irs 
M:d R_n:b does not c:oncur 1ft the dean' 
ro ... ·ommenciation. the Vice President shaD 
'ubmlt a wntlen sta!emenl to the dean. Wltb 
"'PIt'S to ~ .... rtmental ex«Utive IIlfic:er 
dnd the nndidate. ex~lIuna the r!'aSOII for 
lhto dISagreement. 
-" 
IV. DOCt.:MENTATtOS 
A. !\latt"rials to be ProvidN by the 
('andid.'e 10 the Academic l~nit: 
(I' Appropriate supporting materials 
that cannor be provided from academ. 
ic unit files. 
121 All materials required by the 
academic unit's p:lJn!'dural guidelines 
B. Materials to be Provideff bv the 
Departmental ElI~utive OffiCH to 
the Dt-an: 
II) ~:r~~e~~i=r:::~: =.n . 
==. givilltlthe folloWlOg In· 
V. FORMAT FOR OOs"CiiIER 
•. DEOevaluationlll~candi· 
date's: 
I. TNCbilltl 
2. ~/Creative Activity. and 
3. Profess~1 Servi~e 
b. The vote III appropriate faculty 
members. 
c Thev!lfellfanyd'!pllrlment.llcom. 
mille. makilltl ~mmendations 
to the departmental i!llfaIbve offICer 
d. A summary 01 the proeedures fol. 
lowed by the academiC URlt In eval· 
ualli!g the ciuiduiate 
(2) Complete dossier of the candidate 
organized in the lormat given in SectIOn V 
Copies of publications. worb 01 art. etc: .. shall 
be included only if speriflClllly ~ted by 
the Dean 
February 10, 1978 
C. Materials to be SuppliN by the 
Dt-an to the Office of the Vice 
President lor Academic Affairs and 
Research: 
I II A roYer letter summamilltl coIleg. 
ial procedures. 
(2) The dossiers III ~ candidates 
recommended positively by the Dean 
(3) Rerommendations of any college-
Wide reov_ commlllee. includlOg the 
vote of such a committee. 
(4) A Ietlerlllrec:ommendation by the 
Dean lor Nch candidate 
I. Date .... _ .... ~_From lrank,_ "~_to ____ ._ 
SOl7HER~ ILLI~OIS l'~I\'ERSITV 
2.Date.~_._._from~rankl __ . __ to ___ _ 
3. Datr _~_~From I rank I ___ ~_.to ___ ._. 
~--~.-----.----- ---~----~-----
An4e.lrt:ni'- '----.------.-----
._--•• 1Ml _____ nc..1IIeMN f_ pretIIotiea 
.... n .... 
---.--~-.. ---.-.-------.-.. -------
or 
• ____ Is ----_.nc...etMIedfor fenllre. 
.---- Is _____ rHOlII_ ..... far .. 
..-........ n .... 
or 
•. ___ .is .... ___ nc.. ....... forletltlft. 
Oft. 
~f 
BASIC INFORMATION 
1.11If_ ..... C ...... te •• n_ .. E."., ..... 
A, Oatelll Employment 
8. Ra" and Title 
C. Highest Degree 
D. Terminal Degree Requireod for this Position 
E. Spedal QuaJjfati_: 
F Prolessional EJlperience: 
G. Changes Subseque.rt to Employment: 
I. Degrees Completed 
University Degree OateConferred 
2. Otber ProI~1 Acbacvemellta: 
H. Prom'ltiso.\ ';ranted: 
I Nature (II Assignment Si~ Last Promotion 
J. Attach completed up-to-date rita. 
SKU-II 
LETTER 0.' REl'O~U'ESO'\TlOS 
1 See SectiOllIV C. 3 and 4) 
SKliOIIlII 
OF.P.'\RntF.ST.U F.XE(TTIVE OFFICER'S 
LETF.:R OJ' R.:('OMMt::liO.,\TIOS 
ISeeSectiOllIV 8 1, 
SK1ioa 1\' 
EVIDES('E .,\SD EV AU: ATIOS Rt:G,\RmSG 
Ql·.,\LlTY OF n:,,\('fII:lifO 
A Student Evaluation III Teaching 
8 Peer Evaluation or Teachlflg 
C Other EVIdence 
A. iSeeChart ~Iow, 
8 I See Charts ~Iow , 
C Peer Evaluation 
o Other Evidence 
SKtiOllVI 
EVIDMIi('E "'"SO EV "'"IX ATIOS OF 
PRU.'Es.. . IOSAL ('OSTRI Bl'TIOSS 
A. Bask Academic liml 
8" College or School 
C.lJmV1!l'Sity 
D. DIscipline Related 
£\.!DE.."1 "'''D l. ... AUA.T.Y!IIIO. RflIt.A .. -H ... -_ ..... 
R •• ~IL·(·~'\'9 MQnla. 
..Ii; .......... __ -.i .. *~~­
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.. ,.,---................... _-
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Higher salaries for state officials, 
conlnlission nlembers recommend 
CHICAGO (AP) - A special commission 
recommended pay raises of up to $25.000 a year 
for si·ltenfficials that would make Illinois judges 
and ).~Islators the highest paid in the nation. 
The- commission. appointed bv Gov. James R. 
Thorllpson. also agreed on Werln.l!Sday to 
recommend that the legislature gil'e "due con-
sIderation" of unspecified pay hikes to all other 
state employees. whO number about 60.000. 
The cost to the state if aU the ret"ommended 
pay raises are approved by the General 
Assembly was not immediately determined. 
Under the committee's recommendations. the 
governor's salary would jump from $50.000 to 
ii5.000 next year. second only to the $85.000 
annual salary paid New York's governor. 
The salary of state senators and r.!presen· 
tatives would incn-ase from $20.000 a vear to 
$.>11.000 a year. But former Gov. Samuel Shapiro. 
commissum rhairman. observed that for the 
sake of political expediency. the General 
Assembly may reduce that to $27.500 "and go out 
and tell the voters they're saving 12.500 each." 
The 16 voting commission members rejected 
an amendment by Patrick Quinn. a spokesman 
for Coalition for Politeal Ho.-:f!Stv and the lone 
consistent opponent of the big salary hikes. It 
would have required the legislators to vote on the 
salary increases by next November's elections. 
Quinn. a law student at Northwestern 
University. also failed in attempts to tie any 
proposed legislative pay increase to meaningful 
ethIcs legislation. 
Michigan's legislators. who earn $24.000 a 
year. are now the highest paid in the nation, 
Quinn said. 
Statl' judges came out U:l' biggest winners in 
the commission's sweepstakes. 
Under t.'Je proposals, the salarit'S of lJIinr,is 
s. .. preml' Court justices would increase from 
S50.000 to 575.000 a year. the hl~est in the r.ation 
and $15.000 more than justices of the U.S. 
Supreme Court. according to Quinn. 
Circuit Court judges would be raised from 
542.500 ~o $60.000 a year and appellate judges 
from 545.000 to $65.000. Both recommended 
Iev e l.s are higher than the salaries of federal 
district and appellate court justices. 
Pay for associate judgt'S in lllinois would go 
from 537.500 to $50.000 under the recom-
medations. 
There was little discussion on the judicial 
salary recommendations. They passed on a 10-4 
hand vote. a wide margin but the closest of any 
of the votes taken aU day. 
LyndeU Loveless, a farmer from tiiUespie, 
said the judicial salary proposals were "over· 
done (byl at least $10.000 per man." Stephen 
Gonczy. an engineering student also on the 
commission. said there "are serious problems in 
the courts and perbaps money could be spent in 
more productive ways." 
Other recommendations included a salarY of 
S&5.000for the liectnenanl governor. comptroller 
and state treasurer. and 565.000 for the secretary 
of state and attorney general. 
Salaries for state department heads were 
recommended a~ levels ranging from $35.000 to 
545.000. 
SWEET 
HEARTS 
IcIeeI ... ery MurRie Shopplntl Center 
V3 Off on all Sle<'pwear 
PJ's long and Shorf 
Gowns-long and Short 
1/2 off all Robes 
long and Short 
(:ollege studen.s 
earn mone.,'" sing 
Vawn.ine ("a rots FOR LOVERS ONLY* 
WESI~NSTER. Mel. (API-A 
group of st~nts at Western 
Maryland College has come up with 
a novel way for you to ~ your 
sweetheart on Va1elltme 5 Day. 
For St. about the price of a Valen-
tine's Day card. the would. 
~~·r.e~ous~~ 
JOUI' choIIeo valentine. YOI' 8il extra 
(kIuar, they will pnaent your Ioftd 
one with a red. wtute or yellow car' 
----
III _ efI'ert to .... -,- lor a 
8fIMI1I!r eOMert ~our. the trio fi'om 
the c:o ... , m ... ~ ~ent will 
he traveling _P.I this smaU 
Maryland commuruty. showing up 
ia; "ciasslooms. businesses. on 
door3teps or wherever you want 
them to." says Brent Hylton. an 
:S~':.'!!~~:!.,m.:~~ 
den. The orders have come from 
facv.1ty members IIIICl students." 
He said the trio. ~ in red 
Valentine outfits. win deliver the 
vUaitine. eveo if the penult ill 
teaduIae a claa. shoveling snow or 
wwking. starting Frida~ IIIICl nm-
IIinIlhrougb VaIealiDe's Day. 
Having Troult •• 
Finding 
RENTERS 
INSURANCE! 
Call us, we wi" 
.nsure most ,..,.. 
ters. ·except thos. 
who 11.,.," 
mob.'. homes 
--hi' fran In 
-A,GlNC:YI 
111 ..... .. 
c.t..I ...... L •• l 
frank H, ..... 110 
'tok_ 
Ph. '18/457·2179 
{ .. 
. 
.~ 
. . ~ . 
•• 'i-" ....... 
.. , 
.... 
.~ 
t.:,.·. 
* THE D.E. CLASSIFIED LOVE ADS 
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..... FOR $1.00 ........ a ...... 
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Dental clinic gets e~ergencies 
.,.., .......... 
... .,rtIer 
The studPnt emergency cte.a. 
IerYice tremed abcM five walk-m 
= -:i=~';sb~~~~~ 
saYS Dominic CiltUao.lI>' dentISt 
lufect for ~ prosrMn. 
"We're operataag OIl a patient 
quota per day and not booID"" ap-
pointmeMs for more tbar two 
weeks in advance. We ... t to lrerp 
this _ an emergency clinic and ~ 
a comprehensive dental program, 
said Cinadulo. 
Sludents can reet!'ive en1ergt'ncy 
treatment by walk-ins or callang 
SflHfI6L The ClinIC is operat ing at 
~ School of Technical Careers 
I Sl'CI in Carterville in Building'Pl, 
Room liD. 
The program. apprOVf'd by tM 
studt-nt rt>ferendwn lasl spring. 
has beft'I budgeted for 180.0lI0. 
1be clinic ~ emergency 
dental care. including filling 
repiac:emeat. rUling lose crowns 
and rt>1ief of pain from cavities. 
Cittadino said. "The program is 
new and it is hard to evaluate lIS 
strengths or weaJmtosses. We' re 
operating a good service for the 
arnolDlt of hme we have been 
open." 
He added that tM clinic is also 
providmg informallon on mouth 
car<!!. bl'llC'!S. cavities and crowns . 
''1be clinic is lJJCrt>asing tM den· 
tal mtelli~ 01 studt-nlS. We 
have studt-nlS coming in that don't 
know how to cart> for their teeth." 
said Cittadino 
The clinic: is operatinc with one 
dental assIStant. studt-nl worker 
=t=r:O;:I1~="~· IZr:~: 
medic:alton and cabllll'ts. 
Cilladino is evaluating the 
program 0It a mnnthly basis. The 
prOflram ... 11 also be evaluated bv 
a 12-memher C'Jdlmittee of students 
and professionals. 
Costly rf"pairs f"Xpf"("tf"d 
.Panel: High'WOys deteriorating 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The interstate high-
way network is wearing out faster than anyone 
expected. and may require nl'arly S19 billion for 
repair and rehabilitatio;n through 1995, the 
clll.tirman of a congl'eR'ibo."Ial watchdog panel 
Ad . 
\'lIe gloomy assessntl'llt was delivl'red by Rep. 
Sam M. Gibbons. D-Fla .• chairman of the House 
Wa,s and Means Committee's oversight sub-
committee. 
.. ~ finest part of our road nl'twork. the in-
terstatE' system, ill wearing out faster than 
anyotM" expected ... Gibbons said. 
''Thill ill the srstem that was designed for a Ufe 
l'xpectancy of 20 Yl'ars. Yet. according to a 
General Accounting Office rl'port issued last 
yl'ar. the interstate is wearing out 50 pl'rcent 
fastf!r than it can bl' replaced." hl' r.aid. 
The GAO is the investigative ar:d auditing arm 
of Congress. 
Gibbons also said that a more rt'Cent study by 
the Federal Highway Administration shows that 
mere than 8.000 miles of intentate-about onf.-
fifth of the 38,000 miles open to traffic:-net'd 
resurfacing. restoring or rehabilitating. 
..... Just to dear out this backlag would cost an 
estimated 12.6 billion. Dot taking inflation intCi 
account." he ''',ili 
~----------~------------------. Blac" h;"ory qui.: Snowy d4)'s .... ""It'll ... h_. 
10 malee ,'udenl, 
aamre Of heritage 
Student historians at stU WiU get 
• dIanc:e Wednesday to show wbat 
they know about the acluevements 
and development of blacks in 
America. 
1be Black Affairs Council wiD 
sponsor a black hIStory quiz rom-
. '4 petition auned at making black 
r·· ~tudenlS more aware of their t.istory and black waders and ~w in general. according 10 
Austin Randolph. council ~ 
dinator. 
The competition starts at 1 p.m. 
in the SludetIt Center Ballrooms 
and is among RVeral Black History 
Month activities scheduled at sm. 
The quiz will malch learns in a 
~~Ed~:'=~~: 
her. Winners wiU reet!'ive prizes. 
-r,-..,. nellt BIadt HisCory Month k-
livity. a student fashion show 
f.~aturinl :wanter and sprang 
c IotJung. will be Mid at 1 p.m. Feb. 
12. 
Other events scIIl'duIed includt- a 
speech by author-eritic Haiti 
Mahubuti on Feb. z:t Mahubuti is 
publisher and edilor at Chicago's 
Third Worl.i Press and director fl 
the city'.. ~M1.ltule of Posllive 
Education. 
Writer Sam f.reenlee. whq 
prvduced the book and film. ''The 
Spook Who Sat By The [lrell':' Win 
discuu that work OIl Fro. 2S. The 
council Will praeDt a special 
showing of the mOYlfI. 
A formal "Red. Piack and GIftII 
=:..::. ~ret~m=-~ 
pIam c:aII for ave m..nc: to he per-
tormed b, Crystal CritIqUe. 
Gra~t8 to be diAtributrd 
The Iatd 4SO 9ludtoM-to-8tudent 
lSI'S) 8l'-:U f: ~=eJ= = I p.m. 00 Tuesday ill ~ 
SludetIt Cealer Jljpouri Room. 
Stude... who submitted ap-
~_faU-'Sneednat 
reapply. accnrdinc to Millicent 
Wri&ht. STS ...... or. 
V .......... • ........ 
Persona' cords '01' 
friends. forn"'" ond .weeth.arls . 
.... .,V .......... 
................. 
................ 
...... -.y~ .... 
.JoneMC&rd 
Shop 
. i"M'1oro 
.,.: -.l.ey - -'...., "00_ -~·oo ..... 
_'.. ,..... .oM-~ 
·.If.·· 9,~~ 
t'Xchonge_~"l_ 
check~ CdSh.d 'Mle ser~.ce 
money orders 
c..,. ......... w..-.. __ .,.... 
L 
ten.se 
'" . ~e\:). 
... 
.iI!J'. 
Get the w'i.ilks 
for a good price 
Shampoo $ 
Conditioner 
Haircut & 
Blow dry 
Bonnie Peterson, formally of 
Curt's Barber Sh(..p. has moved to 
the Barber Shop. 
~ 
the barber! shop 
call 529·1622 for i':':lpt.-Walkins welcome 
Near the Fox Eastgate Theatre in Eastgate Plaza. 
Basic Gront chec!<s for Spring Semester, 
1978, will oe issued at the Bursar's Office, 
Woody Hall, Wing B, beginning Monday, 
February 13. Checks may be picked up by 
presenting a valid Spring Fee Statement and 
1.0. Chc{.ks will be issued by last name in 
the following order. 
MONDA Y. FEBRUARY 13:L - R 
TUESDA Y. FEBRUARY 14: A - D 
WEDNESDA Y. FEBRUARY 15: S - Z 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16: E - K 
PLEASE NOTE! Checks will be available on 
these days only to those students who tur· 
ned in their Basic Grant Student Eligibility 
Reports to the Office of Student Work and 
Fiancial Assistance before January 1. 1978. 
and who were also pre-registered. Other 
checks will be issued at a 'ater time_ Dates 
will be posted in the Daily Egyptian_ 
COllledyat 
the Braggart's 
Expense 
l( h n IU l1-g:()() pIn 
SUI Stl K tPllt Ct'IlLer 
Balh'(Kllll D 
Tid,('t~ s l.!l( ) 
A\(lilahle at 
Cf 'lit ra I Tid,el 
Onio~ 
, H Th '(\ In' B()~ 
( )rfK~' 
SGAC debt Inay mean fee hike 
ayD.C ...... 
...... Writoft' 
The Student Government Activities Council 
(SGAC) could improve its budget limitations if 
a proposed Sl. 95 fee hike is approved by the 
Board of 'l'rustees. 
The increase. wh~h would raist' the student 
activity fee from 15.25 to $1.20. is needed to off-
set innalion and a new copyright Jaw. according 
to Josh Grier. SGAC chairp>rsoo. 
Crier told a Student Sena!e meeting that six 
comlTt .'!'--a:JnCert. video. films. homecoming. 
orientation alK1 parent's day-tlre nearly broke 
or running at a deoficit. 
Grier said the film committee was allocated 
$1.860 for this year and has $2.624 remaining. 
"The rISCal problems in the various com-
mittees lI."'e WIt due to rISCal mismanagement. 
~outf!=~ ~.:! ws'!.1d~ we simply were unable 
Grier also saic:i that film prices have risen by 
25 percent in the past year. 
The video committee has S965 of its allocation 
of $4.895 remaming. 
The orientation committee has bE-en con-
tinUally underfunded, according to Grier. The 
orientation ("nmmitt~ was origin-lIlv allO("alM 
$2.314 and now is $1.650 in debt. Grier said the 
debt resulted from the unexpected !arlee num-
ber of students using the program last year. 
The concert commIttee also IS being hurt by 
inflation. Grier said. "The p~ bands c~.arKe 
have risen c:onsistently. Because of SGAC s 
policy to keep admissions prices low, tM com-
mittee can't really afford to have a bad night at 
the gate." Grier said. 
Grier also emphasized the future probtems of 
the new copyright law. Grier said that the new 
law will require the University to pay royalties 
for many uses of commercial music or writtem 
material. 
Bruce Swinburne. vi«' president for student 
affairs. has estimated the total cost of the MW 
law to the University at about $5.000. SGAC ex-
pects to pay most of this estimated total. GrieT 
said. 
If the fee increase is approved. Grier sees 
signirlCant improvemen~ in SGAC's program-
ming. "We now will he able to keep admission 
prices low and expand the committees that 
have been underfunded in the past." Grier said. 
Grier also said that he would be in favor of 
using some of the fee irlCreao;e for the con-
struction of an outrl"ll:" stage. 
Oil price to increase next year 
TEHRA:-.I. Iran tAPI--Prime Minister 
Jamshid AmuzeJi{ar prediNM Thursdav that 
world oil prices would remam frozen throtif!h tht> 
end of 1978. but that gradual. annual increases 
should be expected !>t>gmmng n('xt year. 
Phased increases during the comin~ decade 
will ht>lp impress on the mind of ("onsumt>rs-
especially the "gas guzzlt>rs" in the FnitE'd 
States-that oil is a "precious and noble 
resource that must be conservE'd." Amuzegar 
told The Associated Press in an interview. 
"Price hikes also will provide incentive for 
investment in alternate mt>8ns (II energy." he 
said. 
Amuzegar said further delay in increases wiD 
only make a!lother oil shock inevitable in the 
coming decade. 
1be deplf'tlon of Iranian and other Middle 
Eastern oil reserves means that "bv t!.e mid-
. 1980s, prices ,,;11 have to be doubled -or tripled 
wlUcb is not in 1M int_t at anyone ...... said .• 
"Somehow consumers and prOducers mU!lI get 
together to discuss this matter and seek alter-
native sources of energy. It is in the interest of 
both parties to look far into the future and not 
just at one (government's) term of office .. he sa~ . 
Amuzt.gll !" said Congressional opponents of 
Presidt>nt Carter's energy conservation 
program did J~t suffiCiently appreciate the 
precariousnt>ss of oil resern's and the 
devastating effect the drying up of Middle East 
oil fields would have 01: W-tem Europe and 
Japan. 
"They would pay more attention to tile Carter 
bill if they realize that should Western Europe 
now be deprived of oil. any super power can walk 
over the continent without firing a shot." 
Amuzegar said. 
"If Japan succumlit-d to some Cf)IItroversial 
ideol~y because of the lack of acc~ to energr. 
would the Fnited States be able to live In 
isolation?" he asked. 
Iran's current reserves of 67 billion barrels are 
being depleted by two billion barrels a year and. 
at that pace. WIll dry ~ completely in 32 years. 
he said. Iran itself is usull a half million barrels 
a day and local consumption is raSing by up to l8 
percent a year. he added. 
"In 10 years, exports wiD begm declining 
because we will be using so much 01 our 
production ounelves. Congress must consider 
this too." he said. 
Amuzegar. who served as oil minister before 
becoming priine n.i!lister in a cabinet shuffle 
last August. said there were two main factors 
diclalin8 • year-lone oil price freeIJe. 
-"There is stiD a glut on the market ... and not 
much demand." he said. 
-"The economic recovery of Western Europe 
has not been satisfactory and l(laves a lot to be 
desi~. The lack of recovery has produced 15 to 
16 mllhon unemploye:1. Any increase of oil prices 
WIll further damage efforts toward recovery and 
add to the number of unemployed." he said. 
Renewed Western recession then would back-
fire on oil prodUCf'rlI and the rest 01 the Third 
World within six months to a year, Amuzegar 
said HfO did not elaborate. Such a situation c:ouJd 
be expected lo 5.,.... a decline in Western oil 
imports and reduceci l'\'Venues for oil exporters. 
A nENTION ALL RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
FY 71-7. FEE ALLOCATION PROCESS 
The fee allocation process for FY 78-79 has begun and all 
recognized student organizations seeking funding for the next 
academic year must make application to the Fee Allocation Board: 
Applic~tions are now available and may be obtained on request at 
the office of Student Government on the third floor of the Student 
Center. 
Applicaation forms must be typewriHen and 25 copies submiHed to 
the Chairman of the Fee Allocation Board not later than 5:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, February 15, 1978. Applications must be returned to 
the Student Government Office by the indicated deadline or a group 
will be ineligible to obtain funds for FY 78·79. 
Application forms may be xeroxed at the Student Activities Office 
'1 the Student Center. Each stl!~ -n.~ I)rganization's account will be 
ho; ged for the xeroxing by Sf· . .1 ·:~nt Activities. All questions 
~; ,:,Iu ted to preparation of the fon. s ,no:,uld be referred to Student 
l>-: ' .. ,JO'd'.'rnment at 536-3381. 
KutPit;a, 
· ~GilfUGPten 
The most complete ltd d natural 
faodS and vitaminS in Sautt1em illinois 
100 West Jack8an St.. 
(~ Nar1tl illinoIS ..... rei"" 
Haurs: 9. to 5:30 Man.-s.t. 
'" -" ""' SundIy 12 10 5 Pta. ,.,7., 
~ SOFf FROZEN YOGURT ~ In 8 cup or cone 
All the fun ~ ICIt awm-~ ~ gooD ItIIngs til YGIIU" 
High In hISle, !eM In fat. . '"'" ttawrs 
Fan"IClUS o.mcn quality. 
. I This coupon and 10e entities bearer l tv- Specla toa,.... cvporconeof DANNY-O. VY eov..-.... ""'JI1It" 
I n civilian life. a college graduate can oIten start as 
a trainee. 
I n the Navy. she starts as an officer: 
Women Naval Officers serve in C-ommwUcations. Engi· 
neering. ('AlIIIpUter 'Thchnology. and dozens 01 other fields. 
They have the same responsibilities as their male counter-
parts. eem the same money. and enjoy the same benefits. . 
If that 90WIds like your kind 01 opportunity, speak to: 
LCDIII4 Dews 
• ...... collect: fal ....... 2.S 
..." ............ .oJa.Y ............ ...-.-. 
~tlIDbest 
SUper premium beers. 
~.:.;m 
lw.il ,.,. try SpedaI [X~ 
)'08'11 liner k ...... "hich is the lIN! 
• ~.- .\. .. ~. " ..... r-9 #~ ,..., ...... [ ..... ~ t.--"".l, ; .... _ .... ~ •. .,..":-•• "':_-,-. _-.-.";.;".-.-_.-.-.-_.-.-_ .-.-;.-, ---"::::'::':::'::':::' ___ J 
" ./1. 
I 
Innation index 
dismal, say!J head 
of Carter agency 
WASmNGTON (AP)-PricaI are 
likely to ~ between II and 7 
percent a year for the nnt !IeIIenl 
i:s~::-~~=':=CZt: 
administration's anti·lnnatlm 
8IftIC)' said. 
"'I1Ie Ci.-rnml outlooll for inflatim 
is exlrelMly dismal." Bany P. 
Bosworth. ~ector of the Council m 
wase and PrIce Stability. told the 
House Budaet Committee. 
He said the riM that inflalim 
~'=~~~!Jd=~ 
especially llhere is another 
economic shock, sucb as an increa.e 
in oil prices. 
"Once we alme to accept II per. 
cent as normal, the same pressures 
that ~ the nte of inOatim from 
zero to II would inevitably drive it 
from , up to 10 or even 12 percent," 
Boswrr.ll said. 
H~ added that If inflation. should 
~ to double-digit levels-above 
10 percent_n "outraged citiZt'nry" 
probably would demand wage and 
price cmtrols that busi_. labor 
and govenlm..,t nnw ' .. r. 
Jury finds police chief 
guilty in arson incident 
MONTICELLO fAP)-~ment Police Chid Howard Wienke 
said Thursday he wiD appeal his convklion on chargl'S of con-
spiracy. solicitation to commit a'''''1 and obstruction of justice. 
A Circuit Court jurY of nine men and three womf'n deliberated 
about 12 hours beforu '-'OfIvicting Wienke on three of the nine 
charges against him. 
He was convicted in connection with a fire July 23 at Nichols 
Trading Post in Bement. 
Wienke was found innocent of six other chargl'S. including one 
of solicitation to commit murder, one of aggravated battery and 
others connected with a second fire at the Bement fire station on 
Sept. 10. . 
The jury deliberated until 1:~5 a.m. Thursday on the rune 
chargl'S. Prosec.-utors said Wtenke could face a maximum 20-
year prison tenn. Sentencing is not expected for several weeks. 
Wienke. 47. was indicted by a Piatt County grand jury in 
November in connection with the two fires. 
Robert Nichols, owner of th(' Trading Post. l"l'Ceived s('('ond· 
degree burns in the fire at his store. !1Je indictment accused 
Wienke of plotting to have :'>4ichols killed in the blaze. 
Two Bement men. ~lichael Todd Hixson 12. and William 
Isbell, 20. pleaded guilty to arson charges tn c1Dnection with the 
case. 
Hixson testified last week that Wienke planned both fires and 
:;hOWM him how to makp .. ,,,I ~it II fiN' hnmb 
City to instal' pipeline Room Plampd aflpr scipn("p profrs8or 
a,~Le."" 
..... Writer 
~ City 01 Cerbonda~ win be 
pl'I'IIlitted 10 install a 12-mch waler 
hne on Universlly ~rty, the 
Board 01 Trustees agreed Thur-
Jday. 
1be Waler U~, to be paid for by 
lJIe city. is designed to improve the 
city's fi~J8hting capabibties, and 
to permit t:llpanslOll on the south-
west side 01 Cerbonda~. 
'\'he 1m. will be burled on UniYt'1'-
sky j'If'OJJerty on the south side 01 
Ch.1utauqua Street, bet_ TOWft' 
fuN.d and Bnarwood Dri~. 
Th~ water b~ win run through 
two tracts of land currently used by 
the School of Agr1cuIlure for crop 
production. 
~ a(ll'et'ment calls for tem· 
porary city access to a *foot 
JUf'ellile abortion 
I"f'",raining order 
extended 1 0 da.~"8 
CHICAGO IAP)-A federal JUdIe 
elltended an order tempor'arily 
Dullifyini a state la. alainst 
juwnile abortion without parental 
lII' court COIIIeIll. 
U.S. Disb'! .. -t Court Judge Prentice 
H. Marsball extended for 10 more 
:r: ::ja':~rJ!?.,::::i=: 
from Interferinl with aborUon 
decisions by juvenile lirts. 
Marshall said be wouIci band doa~ 
a written decisim in tile case by 
Feb. 21. . 
1be new state law went into effect 
Jan. I and prevents a manor Iirl 
from getUni an abortim witbout 
u::n~=~r::':~~ 
exception to the law is made. 
1be law's effective date followed I: 
corridor of land for installation 01 
the water line. 
The ity will main perm_nt 
access to 30 feet 01 the corridor for 
maintenance of the 1m.. 
School of Agriculture orrlCials 
M\'e voiced _e concern. but city 
plans caU for installat ' to begin 
durll".g months that wm', disrupt 
cuJtlvaUon of crops. 
1be plan appnm!d by the board 
calls for the city to pay the UniYt'1'· 
sit)' a minimlUD of $ZSO per acre for 
any losses caused by the con-
strudion. 
But Gilbert Kroen\fII. ~an of the 
School of Alriculture, told the 
board that the amount would COYt'1' 
the lou 01 crops. 
1be plan also calls (or the In-
stallation 01 taps on the ~ to 
provide for University needs. 
A science reading room has been 
named in honor of a former SIU 
faculty member. 
m~?:::c:.~rr:.u::: B::r!thlJ 
Trustees concurred with plans to 
==t~n t:t~~I~= 
Memorial Reading Room. 
Boris Musulin, professor in the 
department of c"'emistry and 
biochemistry at his death in 1m, 
died two mmths afle!' he sustained 
majer injllries in an automobile 
accident. He was 43. 
His wife, Shelba J. Musulin. 
=:ere:.,h!:cC:'=-u!n=~ :. 
year files of several scientific journals to the ~. J Foundation in 
1975. 
This donatioft is the core of the 
readintl room. 
AnENTION!1 
The Brothers of Delta'Chi extend an in-
vitation to all t'1terested university men 
to attend the party for prospective 
members this Friday. 
WHEN: Friday, F.bruary 1., 1:31 p.m. 
WHERE: Delta Chi Frat.rnlty 
1.5 Small Group Housl .. 
THINK CHI 
for rides call 6-5561 
TIE 601.8 11111 
Lunch Special 
ff:\Slice of pizza and ;;. Beverage l'J~.. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ::/,.' 95¢ ;;..~:. ~ 
III SOl'III.I.IIOIS 
CIIIO •• II.E. 11.1. 
--
WE NOW HAVE 
SCORPIONS IN STOCK 
JUST ARRIVED A LARGE 
SELECTION OF EXOTIC ANIMALS 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
PARAKEETS 
Young, colorful 
parakeets make$ 9 9 9 
perfect pets 
·15 GAU.ON AQUARIUM DEWX OUtFIT 
54999 
..... .,." 
WE ALSO CARRY A FULlI.INE 
OF AQUARIUM ACCESSORIES 
r-------------------~ I ANNUS CA T At BLUE GROMIE .M I 
• ALGIE EATER .M PAINTED PLA TY .M • 
~-----------------. ~~!~!~~!.,~!~o~ARTERSI 
Dolmation • Lhase Apso • 
Norwegian Elk Hound • .. 
,. 
~~ O!~~.~,...!~~ 
• s.tvnIey. 11_· • p.-
;--: ...... ~. 
December cutoff of atate fundi far 
welfare abortions. 
Four obstetricians and two I 
IftINlnl 17·year-old lirls sued the 
:'teis in~'6;~~ that the 
Louis J.Lipton, an American ~ , 
rlin~ 
In the Small Sar Liberties Union attorney wal II . die case for the cIocton ~ ~ is teeIrina a permanent 
injglcticJa apiaat& r.iar~l of 
tile law. 
LiDCm aid that the law "is in-
III!DIfed to be ftSlrictiw and burdm 
die aercise of fundamental ",hla. .. 
He aid die law would ~ the 
c:aMtitulionlll riPlII of under'aIe 
~an~;sat~ John A. • 
Dienner ID defended the law, sayi..r 
it .... just a reumable means to 
ensure that she (a juvenile lirl) bas 
consulted someone. The girl'. 
ww- wiD ultimalely prevail." 
Dienner said paralll' riIIht to 
adviIe their child·..:c is a Iso ron-
SlitutionaUy para,.teed. 'I1Ieir right 
~=t::.=.~=.!l :be~boi: 
issue here." 
(lP F.ugene Diamond. a profeseor 
of pedia;rics at Loyola University, 
asked to be aUowed to inb!nefte ill dIP case _ the pardian of UDbam 
duIcfto. . 
ManhaD II also bParllII ~
oct. IAllitl rUiIen&inI the law. 
Jim Bruno's Street Life Band 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
-, ••• &DM •••• ON-
....:. •••• -' •••••. , ••..•••••••.•••• '-' •• .'~.d • ..!. .. ~-.-'-.-. 
DeIty EgwpIan. FeIIruary 10. 1911. PiIge 17 
• 
Veterinarian named vivarium director 
The former tlt-ad of animal ca.-e 
facilities at the 8aylc.r lTniversity 
Colle!ze of Med cine in Houston has 
been named director of the Vivarium at 
SIlT. 
Last ye-ar he was a consultant to (STC), and as a non1l81aried adjunct manager of Personnell Services. She 
NASA's Manned Animal Laboratorv assistant proff'S.WI" at S'i·S. Cittadi!:-fJ had been Director of Employment Se!'. 
project on cohabitation of men and ex- will e-am $32.004 annu?lIy. vices. 
perimeontal animals in satellites. --Kendall A. Adams. profe5SO\' in Terrill A. Mast to continue as 
Voss's salary will be 140.00II per year. marketing. 10 earn an increased salll.ry associate professor in CUrriculum Af· 
The board also approved the reap' while serving with the Consortium tor fairs and Educational Resources and Wilham R. Voss. 44. wUl be in charge 
of ttlt- central holdinl' un.it tor animals 
used for biomedical and life scienn> 
research and teaching. Hi;; ap' 
pointment was approved Thursday by 
the Board of TrUl.tees. 
pointment of Dr. Sydney Louis as the International Ol'velcpment in Bolivia. Academic Affairs in the School of 
associate dean for Clinical Affairs in Adams WIll be earning $35.472 during Medicine. His salary .. iU be s:M,240 per 
the Sill School of MediciDe in his first of two years with the con- ye-ar. 
Springfield. sortium. E. 110llis Merritt. former assistant to 
VO!IS. a veterinarian. had been at 
Baylor since 1966. He had dirt'cted the 
mPdical roUl'lle's primate facilities. its 
vivarium department and the division 
of laboratory animal medicine. 
Wuis win earn $63.054 annually. -Milton T. Edelman. professor in athet' p~. ident. as ac:ting assistant dean 
Other appointments and reasign- l'COI1omics. 10 serve- al'lO as a proff'S."IOr STC 
ments approved by the board Thursdav in the Baccalaureate- Division of SOC. -Worthen N. Hunsaker. associate 
include: . Edelman's salary will be raised from professor of matht-matics. as th~· 
~. Cdmink Cittadino as staff df'n- $26.739 to $33.424 per ac:admic year. quarters timt' lK'1ing associate df'an of 
tist in the School of T"'«"hnical Caref'rs -Barbara S. Spf'ars to lIt'rve as thfo CoI~t' of Liberal Arts. 
License plate deadline 
expires on Wednesday 
Car owners who have found it too cold to put on their new 
i~.se plates must do so before Wednesday. 
It's then that a l5-day extension of the lice'llIt' plate dt'l'ldline 
expires. The previous dt'adline was Jan. 31 
The Secretary of State's Office in Springfield says the ex' 
tf'nSion to Feb. 15 was granted becall!ie sub-zero temperatW'e5 
throughout Illinois mac4e it impossiblt' for persons to get out". 
and replace their plates. 
In Carbondale. plates rr.ay be purchased at the First Sational 
Bank and Trust e..... :AJI9 S. lTnivt'l"Sity. and at the lTRI~:-Slty 
Bank. 1500 W. Main. 
Meanwhiko, Gov. James Thomp!on has vetoed part of Illinois' 
Dt'W mulli-year license plate It'gislation. Beginning next year. 
vehicles in the state will be able to purchase five-ye-ar plates. 
renewable each following year by a sticker. 
Thompson changed the bill ~ that the Secretary of State 
could require reneowal stickers be put on both the front and back 
plates. 
The Illinois Ge-neral Assembly now can aCCt>pt or reject 
Thompson's c/:ange. 
Gjobs on Campus 
Rorc 
Gef.-...o" tt." a 9".-0' --0" of f,,,, 
• '.'--'''!.~ •• ~ ••• ,!, 
Page '1. Daily ~ Fetruary 10. 1978 
Profe'SfolOr nam..d iliilllilillli 
..duration dirt't"tor 
Charles Klast'k. associate 
professor in the Collegt' of 
Ec!ucatJOII. has bet'II named diJ'el:' 
tor of international t'ducatioo. 
MOUtIl1' ..-01'10 
Tt.i! 8IIIIOIIIICt'IIt'IIl was made 
Thursday by John C. Guyon. 
associalt' "i~e-prt'sidenl for 
regan:h. The appc)lntmftlt is sub-
ject to coofll1llatloo by lbr board 01 
trustees. 
w ..... 'W.1ft9 10< wa<m. I,....dIy. at,"",ti ... ~ ... bec ___ . 
Klasek. a 1977 Outstandin. 
TNCher Award winner at sm, 
rerlace.a Robert Hallis8ey. who has 
bHII ~ director slDce last year. 
HallilSe}' is the University'. 
8SIIOCI81e direc:tor 01 naearcb and 
projects. 
IOnt _, at .... dehghtfvl diH.,etIC. at OANVER S Tlwo. "''' ar _._ 
........ ~ are oct_' '0< .tuc!.t" .. and "--' __ . 0..,. ... mght ....... AI"' 
plK'"'- wtI' be accepted _da-p. 10 am . • P'" at OANVfR. 
... __ .toc"teda"OIOf _So 
He boIdI tIIrft ~ from the 
of Nebraska. 
This Frida-y Night Enjoy the 
Ramada Inn's 
Special Seafood Menu 
Lots to choose from and 
free glass of", ine 
served with each dinner. 
SATURDAY NIGHT SI.)ECIAL-
Club Steak, Potato, Salad, Bar only $4.50 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
featUring 
Winter Star RAMADA INN l\ 
Don't Forget the BONG SHOW 2400 W. Main 
549-7311 
Happy Hour 2:00-6:00 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
,...AY 
Sllvertonque 
-NO COVEr.. -FOLK )IIJSIC 
-IMIURTE., BEERS .\vINES 
Open I I :00 a.lU. 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
An ir.1portant meeting of Blacks in Engineerin~ and 
Allied rechnology will be held at 3 p.m. ~turday In the 
Student Center Activity Room B. third floor. AU members 
are required to attend and any inte.--ested persons are 
welcome. Semester dues of 12.$'.1 will be collected. 
AgricuJtlD'e education majors are encour-.. ged to attend 
the student IAVAT conference to be held from 11 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Studmt Center £aUrooms A land B. 
Free music and a karate demonstration wiD be presented 
Friday and Saturday nights at the EAZ-N Coffeehouse in 
Wesl~ CGmmunity House. 1116 S. Dlinois Avenue. Fur 
speriflc times. call 457-8165 or come by the coffeehouse. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. tht' professional music fraternity. 
will hold a rush party and' orientation for prospective 
mf'mbersat 7 p.m. Friday at Apt. 441 Lewis Park. . 
Two programs for children wiD be presented Saturday at 
the Carbondale Public Library. The Saturday Morrling 
Storyhour. for childr--n3 to 7 years old. wiD be held at lo-
10:30 a.m. and will f.:alllre stories. movies and songs. '"'is 
week's films are "S'wimmy" and "Housemoving." The 
Saturday Afternoon .. 'ilm Festival. for children 8 years old 
and older. will begin at 2 p.m. and will feature two mystery 
movies. "On the Run" and "Beware. Beware My Beauty 
Fair." Both protmlms are free and open to all children. 
Advance rt'glstration is not required. 
The film. "On the Waterfront." directed by Elia Kazan 
andstarri~ Marlon Brando. Karl M"lden and Rod Steiger. 
wiD be shown Sunday at the EAZ-N Coffeehouse. across 
from McDonald·s. Admission is 75 cents. 
The Department of Chemistry aJld Biochemistry will 
l>pOIISOr a deparbnental seminar at 4 p.m. Friday in 
Neckers C218. Professor S. Swaminathan of Madras 
University in India will be the guest speaker. 
IBM of Rorhester, Minn., is looking for students for its 
summer pre-professiooal program. Students who have 
completed their junior year are preferred. but outstanding 
students entering their junior year wiD be considered. 
Interested students in electrical engineering. mechanical 
engineering. cbemicd engineering. comJlUIer science, 
physics and math may request an applicatJOll form at the 
Career Planning arad Placement Center. Woody Hall Room 
B:»t. 
5101.-n ~porls t"ar 
go~~ undf"rground 
WS AlliGELES t APJ ---wooe,.·er 
slole Rosendo Cruz's elf'gant 
FerrarI more than thrK' y .. an ago 
denied to go underground with il-
IlIerallY. 
Aboui a WK'k &flo. sht>nrrs ~s. 
Joe Sabas and Lfonn. Carroll wt-re 
naggl'<! down by childrt'll Who had 
bet!n ~mg in • backyard and 
found !IOI1IelJlmg unusual below tM 
surface. 
K·TALK 
is celebrating their new 
location by giving a 
FREE decal with a 
purchase of any shirt! 
413 S. IlIInol. Av .... acros. from ____ .J_ 
l~r~l 
Fri/Sat 
Jim Schwall 
Band 
5UNDI\1 b.hRSHJP 
JO:~ 5 fU\'l. 
St. Luke.~ UniM ~CMJd 
at Wesley eonunullity Ib.Lse.. 
81 ~ 5. lILt 00;5 ).". 4~"7-81IoS 
TODA Y IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
• 10 put In your 
9lJ.~. 1/alentine ~~, 
~~&~ .. ~~----------------------------------------
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GE At'TOMATlC WASHER. nef'ds 
hose. S30 or bet off~; 36" gold-
~~wi~~~ 121HtY!:r 
$10· 1m Sears girls bic:ycle-26". 1 ~r::c.~~~~ ~ c: 
offer. Karen, 549-6112 aftel'~ 
COVER'S UPH~!,STER"! 
HERCULONS nylons and .velvets 
in slock. ReaSClllllbie pnces. 7 
YNrI elQler'ienl'e. 4 miles IOUtb on 
51. 5:5-10S2. Anytime ~'\f103 
PORTABLE. ft. baseboard hot 
water ~ll'ctric IIPater. El(('elJent 
cmditiCIII. Call54:l-4i117S an~~~ 
THOMASVILLE DESK A:'oi!l 
chair. wicker rocker. old ice boll:. 
chur('h pews. m:1k cans. Oak 
draftsman·s stool. 6IJ7.28a after 
noon. 
COMFORTABLE COl'CH AND 
chair 5t't. good ('ooditioo. ('.all S-~ 
1828 after 5:30 p.m. 3463Af97 
IEIectronIC8 
~"ER~:o R~:PAIRS. (;t'ARAS· 
T~: ~:Il. ParI!' returnro. 
Profpssional work ('omplt'tt'tl 
~mplly. Naldflo Stereo ServICl' AuIomDbIIe 54,.15(11. 32521\11102 ~u:e~~~LEl.;!Sob~~l:. ~Uli 1 .. ---------.;.. ..... I~ ~.. IEFOtIE Y01j BUY ANY AUDIO. 
52!H353 after 7:00 p.m. 3517Aa99 ,. VIDfO eM. PROFESSIONAL MUSIC 
EQUIPMfNT ANYWHfIlE. CHKK 
1971 FORD tTO station wagon. WITHC.IIIPUI.""O f?: ~~~!2~:~kes. air. .... ... 
3442A..:' You·j, .. Glad You Did, 
1'17OMA\'ERICK1 CU:A. .. interior, ~r" pow~. ~1:1t~o:.oo-Ion. 3447 Aa96 
~ CHEVY V AN. runs excelJent. 
custom inWlior and body. IIl!W 
tires. very nice. S&«Z73. 3441Aa98 
GRO\:-JD TOl'RrNG Al'TO dub 
~=~'~S~~~n':n~ :;;= 
InformatlOll 529-1321. 549-«!09. 
3461Aa9S 
DATSl'N PICKl'P. CAR· 
BO:o.iDALE. 1972. t'x""Uelll ('on-
diti('n. manv nt'w parts. 
t'COnomical. $1500. :.49-2702 or sa-
1622 
83454Aa97 
'88 FORD GALAXY. 32 .• artuaI 
=-Je'nJ:r~.~:':~or, 
3484Aa95 
CADILLAC SEDAN o.VUle. 
1800.00; 1970. dark olive. automatic 
everythirw,. excellent c:ooditiCIII. 
Call-S2H256, ~7 p.m. ~4Aa15 
88 VW FASTBACK, good body. 
~.~. e~, 1150. 457...-
3UOAatI 
... r-.& ..... 
n;n~:n :"~:\\" MA!liMiI-:!'t,.::"T 
Ja("k and RIll AlnandPr Csl'd and 
rt"lxlIlI paris. Rnsson·s Radialor 
and Salva~(' Yard. 1212 N 20th 
Slrt't". :\Iurphysboro. 6117·11Ifi1 
b.>27SAbl04C' 
-,\\ ~::"(;I!Ii": IU:PAIIt and 
rPbUlldmg Abt"s \W St'rvil'l'. 
\I .. rnn. !N2 2!Ifi5. 
1974 YAMAHA ENDURO. 17see. 
Exc:eIlent cooditiCIII. 3800 miles. 
CaIl 5&4793. Ask for Bob or 
Eugene. 3512Ad8 
MabI ....... 
TECHNICS CASSETl'E. RS676US 
new S5OO. sellirw for 1250. Pioneer 
C·21 Preaml!. Z IDCIIIths old, ~r 
C71~ S350. selIina for 10. 
3510Ag9t 
..... & SuppI'" 
AKC OW ENGLISH sheepdog 
~~~ ~t -:r:sr.:~l2S up. 1\It. 
3342Ah9I 
AKCDALMATJAN ptrpPfES. 15 
w«-ks. Braldfod rug. IhIS. best 
offer. 4S7-1111!1O. 
328'1Ah9I 
....... MMIICI& OIFIS 
ASTlIOlOGY - MEDITATION 
INCfHSl- CllYSTAL' 
1\·5 Mon. thru Fn. 
"'''~ ..,.-
... CUUICALeun ... 
ANTIGUA. CASA SHfatrV· 
"ENER. LTD. OF _DllIO 
NOW AVAILABU AT 
THRESHOlD IOOIIS & GIFTS 
ns.-... 
tlSED TROMBO ! KING 3-B. 
r.::' ~~~ ~.t. c:aJI for 
34tlAn97 
FOR RENT 
. ......... 
FURNISHED I-BEDROOM APr. 
$125. per'-PIO. at Wides VillIIIe. 
Murptiysboro. Ph. -..n5:M2eBa1S 
APARTMENT ... COUNTRY by Cobden. ____ 
3tI2I8a9I 
APARTMENTS 
iIf ..... M...,.....",oOt<Jo' 
A,I ~.-.d."'Or>."" 
",o!' ~" wo,a fct'p.e·~ 
... Ity,..,..-P>......,.; 
( .... rv-.c'. 
~ ........... ~. (""'I._ .. ~k 
.,..,.,,, 
'It" ClOSl tOCAW'US 
F_ ..... ~ .... 1Iy 
The Woll Street Quads 
12075. Wan 
or call 
.'-4111 
OfFICE HOURS: 
Mort-""',·F,,' IV S pm 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM. 
furnished. close to ampus. two 
blocks (rom Ree. Bldg .• ~56. 
3456Ba95 
...... 
FOR REIIo'T -2 bedroorrl bome. 2 
bklc:ks from ('8mpus. unfurnished 
With slove. Phone 54t-7490 after S. 
3402Bb96 
3 GIRLS NEED ONE IIIOft for 
I1JOd6n rand! home. 181.25-mo. 
Aval1able immediately. Call 457-
4334. 
834708* 
C'DAU.o.IU 
HOMlPAft 
HAS A FEW M08ILE HOMES 
TO RENT. NO PETS 
FRff IUS TO AND FItOM 
SIU (7 TItIPS DAILY) 
N."'" •• 1 ....... 
CARBONDALE. MOBILE 
HOMES for rent. Special winter 
rates. W~II irsulatN., 12 wide Fom 
~.nd "p. Pbone 6IJ7-37S9 or 
B3O!I68d6C 
=~0.J~~=' ..:: 
and trash &:t :f. ineludell. Sl08.00. 
457·7M. 116 • 529-22IOOiaHIctI 
TWO BEDROOM. l2dO trailer. 5 
::::~~~5:=COD--
. :M.1IIk:t5 
O·-E-L-U-X-E-T-RA-I-L-.:E'-R....:NEE·OS 
roommate. 2 bedroom. u!!· 
~m:!io:.bt!UF::' ~ 
71!rl. 
35G1Bc:t5 
DUPLEX TRAILER 10 mlnlte 
~Ca~~=~ 
~ $&4124. 83425Bc97 
FOUR MILES IN eountry GIl 
Chautauqua Road. 1973 two 
~ir~.st.!~~~ 
peta. IllS. 887-24IZ. 3414Bc:t5 
CARBONDAL&-3 BEDRooM·Z 
batb-eltpandinWi:!~1J room-r:e:~~·iel.~~sm.1-
:241. 
3tl1Bct1 
MOBILE 'JOl\'E. NO pets. Contact 
4U9 E. Wa!nul. B331MBc$ 
CARBONDALE. 12ltS2. 2 bedroom. 
furnished. eentnl air. UD-. 
drrpinDed. ~ 5&ma. 3420Ae95 
• fC.I .... -----------.. 1 ~i08It.i·iJi)!\fF. NEAR campus . 
T\ I''':\\'UT'':HS. s,·l\I ~:I..:('. 
-, THIC'S. PtOW and IL'If'1 Irwm 
T\,.·wrill'l" .:~·lIanRt-. 1101 ~ 
'·'ltlrl. !\Iarie",. IIpt'n l\I .. nda~· 
S.lIurd,l\. 1·9!~I·2:"'" 
. li:I:!':2AllIl-Il" 
SEIKO L.C.D. QUARTZ wateb. 
ftYils for 1250.00 want to lrade for 
a 35mm anN!l'a or make a-t 
otler. 5&1055 between 6 p.m.-IO I 
p.m. 35llMtS 
... IO •• 1OUII "n. 
FOItll'ASf 
21101tM MANY UTltAS 
I VI. LfASlIIfOUItlfD 
NO PETS 
LA~.AL"'.-un 
SPACIOUS. UNFURNISHED, Z 
~at~:~o= 
CaD .:i?-~ after. p.m.,... 
p .... 20. Dllity E~ FeIIrwry 10. 1911 
no pels. 549-41&24 • 
TWO BEDROOM-SI50.00 month. 
Furnished. air ConcllllOMd. heal. 
-;.~::t.':t-::;='1t~sJ 
3002. 
B32I3IkI03 
RooMM .. \T'E WA.V1'ED TO share 
1a1'1lt' hUUSt' lIt'ar ~hool. wIn 
dJlI('II5$ lerms. 549-771lO. Aflt'r s· 00. 
34358t'96 
ROOMMATE WA."l1'ED TO shan 
3 bedroom Irailer in Southern 
~~=.~s:=.one-
3437Bet1 
FEMALE TO SHARE beautiful 3 
bedroom, 2 story home in Car· 
bondale. Low rent. :>4!HO'76. :t-7 
p.m. 
SERIOUS NON·SMOKING up' 
e:~~s:'~n!~a:tk!~u= 
campus. Call 54N051. :M76Bet5 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
1 mile from campus; lurnished; 
rent ... Call after:; p.m. =~ 
ROOMMA1F. NEEDED IN a 
= ::.~~~ ~es~~ 
508-4349. 
~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW for Il 
Lewis Park a~t. -.mCllltb 
plus ... utilities. Call529-~lOO 
ROOM. FEMALE. 1002 N. 7th St., 
M.~. 115 + I.z utilities. 
MorMIay, Wednesday. FridlJy. I 10 
I. 
Ml5Be97 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom at Wan St. Quads. fur-
rushed, '= bedrootri close 10 
:"':: . app.o;;a. 1130 mo. 
3511Be9t 
~ 
CARBONDALE. NEW. CLEAN. 2 
~~ ~r:r::J;.;,=.aiS~%:.~ 
4S7·5M3. 
B.m7BnOl 
t£LP WANTED 
WANTElJ: FEMAL!. 
Vi AITRESSES and bartenders 
=1~n~.!2-l3 Pt''!st~t ~ 
terville. ICOO-<:OO·s). 
B3121)('!16(" 
ACCORDIAN PLAYER WANTED 
=7~. at Genn .. beer festival. 
B34SIC9& 
ARCHEOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY 'SSIST.\NT. 
Carbondale. Two full·time 
~"t..y ~r.rm.i==:;~ 
n!MWal B.A. and at leat one 
summer'. ft~rienee in ar· 
dIeoIou or BIAdl Mesa ArizcJna. 
For artioo and job ~GII :'J:~~[~ 
34&1. I. ext. 44. SJ.U . ..c is 
and Equal ppportuDily· 
AlflnDltive AdiCIII Em~t9c15 
DANC~:RS NEEDED 1M· 
MED1ATt:LY $500 pE'r hour. 
Flexible 5Chedules. Call529-9J36 or 
549-3912 anytime. 
WAITRESSES NEED1m 1M· 
M EDIATEL .... F1t'xibk- ~ht'dules. 
r.::;:::,!~ :.~r~~pIY Plaza 
33'77('1'-
HANDICAPPED MALE NEEDS 
Male attendent. Phoae 457447. 
3419CII 
~~":1:~~~':~~ 
hour 10 start. For an interview. lee 
Mr. Ly_ with NatiGr.a1 Data at 
theUmversityMotor 1m; Monday. 
Feb.. 13 at I p.m. or 4 p.m3so5aa 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
MARR1AGE-COUPU COUN· 
SELING. No charge. CaD Center 
fer HUlfJlll Development, 5&4411. 
. 831O&EIIC 
NEED AN ABORTION 
CALL US 
AIId 10 help YGU through t:lIs ex-perience _ give YGU c:arnptete 
C'.ounseting of any duratiOn. 
IJefor'e .. af!'er !foe DI'Qa!IIIure. 
"eec.- We Care" 
Cd CaIIIct 3M-II1-' 
Or ToI"" 
100-327'-
ENGUSH RIDING LESSONS Ii' 
Harmony Hill Farm-aroup or 
Drivate in new indoor ~ftiI G!idoor 
facility. H_ boarded. ~r:rcn:~::st~ 
B3a1EIOI 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
iDteriar desip wark. E\ectriQ1 
and plumb .... Will ~.r smaIl = PreciIion Carpenters. __ 
34.11Elll 
EXPERT BUIL[)ING DESIGN 
and c:onstnlrtiGn. Energy effleient 
and' solar desiI!I .. well as 
~~~n~ PreeilioD Car-
"""~1l 
WP THIS AD and attacb 10 your 
typewritt'r. Ine:.:pt'n.ive 
~~~.:r.u--ny make or 
339IE95 
~=:~OUR bCIme. 
M4IElIrI 
TYPING SERVICE: I ymrs ft-
pE'rienee typing for graduale 
1cbooI. rut ~~, auaranlHd ~ CaD M ...... yiboro 117-
MllE1l3C 
PROBLEMS! NEED TO taill" Call 
=rc ~.~ sl:P Il'r.n!~ 
C'arbondale. • 
________ 834_ 16E95 
SEED HELP IN Math or Physi~' 
U <II grad Wllllulor a~bra. trig:. 
~!~.ns 1=-~~~. physics. 
3421,~ 
:N23E9S 
--------------
n-PING OF DlSSERTATIOSS. 
reumf'!l. fie. IBM !IeIt'Clric. faS! 
and accurale. rew.onable rales. 
5411-2258. 
3453E112 
~~.------.--.~------~-.----
EVERGREEN TERRACE 
..... OMA.llllolMlhpit for our 2 month 
old ~ die illy. "':M14. 
34IIF1OZ 
LOST 
WSf: YOF~-TERRJER" brown ~~ ~~~u body. 
3SOIlG9II 
WST: WOMANS TIMEX walch 
~8' ~~~ band. P1eaR 
3482G95 
MALE DOG. SHEPHERD-
~~E:J:r =r-":.'='tii~"C 
collar. Friendly. answers 10 Bo. 
Lost near Carbondale Mobile 
Hm1e5. Judy 54HOI5 or ~~ 
DilG-·8LACK AND gray PeeII-. 
1>'10. SOIi:llwest area. On 
rr,edicalion. Plee!ge mum. CaD 
t~ 7 -6564 for Ron 54'.H1291 evenings. 
fteward. 
ENTERTAJ~ 
Sl"NnA Y DINNER. IIIU.EL lnx 
and bapl reast.. , p.m. 115 S_ 
traversaly_ B3496195 
I': i::.X'i::-= :I,!! ~:,.-.. 
f'REE MARKET ECONOMICS-
alternative to inflation. mruiation, 
..... ednesday. Feb. 1~:110 p.m., 
OhiO Room. Student te~. 
.• -.• Fa< inf __ IeoctanO to "'- -
01 ~ ~ who cauwd cIamcop .... 
N Almond_Feb 5. 
NO ours lIONS ()rePT A NAME 
54'1·61" 
LEARN HUMANISTIC 
ASTROLOGY-Includes Birth 
Chart. Re,ister now. Write: 
~h~ Senics D«ioIo. U. 
R.1217JI0I 
...... 1OIMI •• '
-..-:.. ....... 
FIB 11.78 "pm., om 
C ........... /eIE .. 'CIub 
THA.TDUO 
Proceeds to .... Joe ....... 
C_n'Y ....... Fvnd 
KITTENkfEMALE. LITTER-=~ rret' 10 good home. se. 
348SN98 
FREE: Sf. BERNARD. 8 months 
old. P.rt Seiter. 457-_ or 451-
4535. 
351SNGG 
RIDE "THE CHI-DALE EltpI'eSI' (formerly mr. II el(press' to ~~g~'~~ ~~.: round~p (S.W. Slop); ~111. 
3449P95 
You can find 
mos t a~ything 
in the 
D.E. 
Classified 5 
TRY AN N) IN THE 
D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
536-331 J 
Einbrod qualifies 
for th~ event .. in 
f'wimmers' win 
.,. ... v ...... 
...... u. 
'The women swimmers have ap-
,arenUy devised a scenario for lhetr 
F;ring sabbatical from cluws. II i" 
a three-day production entitled 
"Springtime in North Carolina." 
the selling for the show wiU be the 
MAW national meet March 1&-18 In 
Durham, N.C .. and several additions 
10 the script wen! made Wednesday 
:f.e~a~~!=~onc:U~~ '= 
more nalional qualifymg per· 
formances in a 92-35 victory over 
Eastern illinois. Tbe Salullis won 14 
<I 15 events in the meet. 
Coach Inge Reon"" does not like 10 
~~:.:. ': ;:='1. '!.~~ 
Ifei:~::tw!d ;.:~~= :: 
thne individual events, swam on the 
~~: ':I=ey~::{y~  
dard in three events-the 50 
breaststroke. the 100 breaststroke 
and the _ breaststroke. 
A speciall!llhibilion heal <I the _ 
~~~:::c:.!v: 
that event and when she quBlitJed 
with a time of 2:211 .•• it did IXIt 
s.prUe Renner. Tbe coach seemed 
IOnIe9'hat stunned. however, by the 
other.' two breasCIItroke events. 
1~:::=d':,~~:a':L 
"but I didn't thinII she could go that 
fast in the 50 (a time <131.95 which 
beat the standard <I 32.091. That 
!IUI'IIriIed me. but after she ~!2lified 
in the 50 and tOO I w .. confident .~ 
could do it in the 100 'which she did 
with a time <I 1:09.65. two-tenths <I a 
=rd~er than die quaIifyiJW 
EiDbnJd's starring role also in-
cluded an encore performance in 
which she won the 100 individual 
medley and swam a .. on die _ 
medley relay team. which missed 
~ for the finals at Duke by 
five-.,ollthB of a second. 
TIle supporting cast Included 
Mary Jane Sheela. who entered die 
wimer's circle r_ times and beet 
the qualifyin(! barrier in the 100 
backstrolle with a time of 1:01 .•. 
n.e sophomore from St. Louis also 
- die - ~ IIIedIe)r and 
-- - ...... medIe)r and _ 
tn;sJr!1e =~= qualifier was Julia Warner, who topped !be 3-
-.terdive standard <I:MII points for 
the second time this season.. Warner 
also won the I.·meter diving event 
::::ru: ~ .:a:a~hi: 
,,= :~ t:=v:a:!on='tm:!t 
slaadard one more time before she 
can add the I-meter 10 her list of 
AlA W evt!IIts. 
Senior Mindy McCurdy was in the 
SIIOlIiaht before !be meet be@lan as 
shew .. pn!SC!llled with a bouquet of 
n~. commemorating the fmal 
home meet of her career. 'The 
Springfield native. who had 
C::~ncT:e~~" ~~~ 
then proceeded 10 win her two 
specialiti5-the 50 end 100 butterfly 
~ents, She broIle !be one-minute 
barrier in die 100 'or the sixth 
Itrailbt time this __ with a time 
<158.4, and her time <I %1.51 in die 50 
:v~.r.~~ 
also swam 00 die winning relay 
-~I ...... of winners also in-
cluded Ame Gutsict and Teri 
....... inC. Gutsick _ the 100 and _ 
freestyle eveIta. and she was a 
member of both reay entries. 
Wn*iDI - die 50 bacll5troke and 
- a Ifw CID the 200 freestyle 
relay . 
Eastern Illinois' lone wimer was 
UncIa Harris. who _ ~ 50 
freestyle ill a time of •.•. 
The swimmers will c:be out tbetr 
cWI __ Sa ... ,. .... they 
:rtb~~~~= 
will have two weeb 10 prepare for 
!be slate meet, Feb. ~2:7 at ~
0Jic:ac0 Circle. 
........... 
a ~~.:,:ee~.!.Kr.;~~!~ 
foolh&lI team, ill a lI!IIior majoring 
ill law enforcement and plays that 
w.y. III the pme agaiDst Louisiana 
Stale. Art scooped up a bloc:ked field 
goal and returned it 52 yardsfor a 
touchdown. 
--Roundball Line 
Anether record-breaking week. The number 01 hungry 
people increased by eight this week to 119. The question 
is: Have we peaked? 
The winner of the free pizila at Quatro's this week is Ken 
Kurzawski of 506 E. College St. There were several 8-2 
and 9-1 records last week, but Kurzawski was the only per-
son m Ihe contest to go unbeaten at IIH). He picked SW to 
beal Tulsa m the t1e-breaker. but that game was not 
necessary sina: tht'l'e was no tie. 
The readers had their best record or the season last 
week when their consensus produced a 9-1 mark. Jim 
MlSunas matched that merrk and Bud Vandersmck 
followed with an 8·2 record. Guest preoictor Cindy Scott 
brought up the rear WIth a 7-3 mark. The readers are now 
tHO on the season and the guest predictors are 17-12. 
Misunas leads the staff battle with a 2:H record and Van-
dersmck is a close second at 22-7. 
Our guest predictor this week is Mitch Farkinson, sports 
i.-:formation director for women's athletics. 
.-........ drl V ........ 1dr Mlsu-s Perfdnson 
StU 115 StU StU StU 
Wichita St. ~ 
8ro<lley67 Bradley NMSU Bradley 
N. Melli. St. 52 
Creighton 106 Creighton Creighton Creighton 
Drake 13 
Michigan St. 79 Mich. St. Mich'it. Mich. St. 
Michigan 40 
florida St. 107 Flo. St. Fla. St. Flo. St . 
Memphis St. 12 
Louisville 115 Louisville Louisville Louisville 
St. Louis 4 
N.C. St. 70 N.C.St. N.C. St. N.C. St. 
Wake Forest 49 
KansasBI Kan. St. Kan. St. Kansas 
Kansas St. 38 
Alabama 117 Alabama Alabama ~Iaboma 
Tennessee 2 
Minnesota 98 Iowa Minn. Minn. 
lawa21 
Notre Dome l'2 N.D. Depou! N.D. 
DePoul7 
Friday's word puz7Je 
ACROSS 59 S!onw' 
1 ~_1OO 81 ~::. 
,g~~tIIIe "'~';;tOI 
1 4 S ..... _~_ 871i1ov .. 
ellarK'" poocll 
15 a.a-troc .. Acc.-nt,. 
'e= .... "-'d ::':2 17'_18 7'Srwir. 
19 Narrow...,. neogfttlor 
20 f,_ty 7t Sao.""'. 
21 CoIIIn.z1ft8 ~.'" 
:l3 I(lneS of INII 12 5_11 
25 "'nltQue ell,ldran 
auto Var 
28 Secu .. r 73 ", ... msr. 
27 ~no;~ 14 ~~d'an 
~ Ioc:QU"eby wll ....... 
31 = 75Pertume 
33 :!I,uc""e OOWN 22 Sante 48 Ha'". 
34 "B,ue .. --_.. 24 Group of 51 iIIort"",n 01' 
36 Fe/,ne 1 DaeaS! I"'" Nat",,, .- ••• -
40 ~ by 2 Ita'''''s 2T S'.IuS 01 54 "'d,uS! ",. 
small ea",'" SuH,. ,.ngly 
QeQr"S 3 SetIOUS 28 Tunny 55 One geltlnv 
42 "'vld S,I""_ 30 EIl\CIptSn It- UD 
as 01, ... GHIs 4 Soan,s" ,.... II" 56 5'ar COI"tI 
45 Setlle an 5 ,...,1 dr,nks 32 Draw. in lorm 
.ccount 2 8 1'1 .. carcs ,gorb 58 Inl .. , 01 
words 7 e.lQoen ctty 35 F_ .... , SurOf'SOI 
47 DecetVed 8 Mulua,ly 37 PrOSpeclor's '30 Pnnc,pI" of 
49 C ..... Ouray Pr"h. u/ldefwf,t- good con-
Io'/owef 9 Pearson or '"II due' 
50 Object of Patrlell 38 T"IlI' 62 Pr"f •• lor 
'.,th 10Playtll."O Soanosll lIOyortlOt. 
52 Kaeplor tt e.ol use 39'n@"ument 83 "All 'oads 
futur" use 1 2 FOOO "01" .. 1 Held ctosely leed to -.--" 
53 WICked """ve" 43 Ra"891lftSi 85 Smoolll 
'\4 Palm 130or", 48 Game 01 68 R"ma._ 
cocllalOa 18"00 It lor -- Or"'"I.' 69 Call tor ""'0 
51SIraIIQIe ----" Of." 
_ ........ r-r::-nr-
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Vogel leery of gYDlD8sts' meet 
IIJ ~ c.... Ram. ,.. Salutit dropped IIIeir 
... Writer meet with ~ Bears at Springfield. 
1IWIn!erI's gymnaltic:s Coach Herb Mo., 140.56-133.70, before wiMi" in 
\.1 is vft'y c:oocerned about bis ~ Arena later in the year, 140." 
t~am's m~t wiih Southw~t 138.60. 
MISSOOIi at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the "Southwest Missouri may be the 
=~~ has good reesm to be ~c:;.a~id.' o.'~,,= ~~~~ 
Th~ B~ars ar~ a ~~nnial Salultil Feb. 18 opponent) bas 
powmOllSt' and a~ known fur C:peo~!!'lbl!"lpern!lOatnl.!':~~-athndat m-.i! 
givin!ll the STU If'am sll it c:an .-.. ~ w. hi ...... 
handle, ~pPc:iaUy in the last two ternational competition." 
yt'ars. Adumsion ~ SO cents fur SIt! 
V.I'! dual m~1 n!CtII'd duri.. stude-nls with a curr~nt f~ 
hill 14-nar stint liS STU coach is a !lalem~nt and h for higJI school 
~ry UnP~IV~ 158-12 going into students and adults. 
this _sm. But Ihree ci lII<R 12 11Ie Salukis are c:oming ofl " 
=~f~~c:e~~ha last two !v~~&::e ~ t.:'~t2 
"They haft always given .. -- noteatiCe
m
' 'I !..!:,lfIe
a 
~ormk a~. m the 
cern, both in the past and now," n~r D ...... ,,~ 
VOItt'I said. "1lIey a~ always ~ "W~ m .. t lllldergo drastic: im· 
~rhar:' to <;!v;"::rden~';~~M" ==i~': a~ to ':~':!ny~': 
The B~arll. c:urT~ntly ranked of ¥.,j'i'lus bid fur the national title," 
fourth in the country ~pil~ V.I explained after walChllll eacb 
numerous i ... juTi~ in the preNsm. ~..!'lIlStlf:!!~tS.ts faU off the beam in 
are led by fresilman Koileen Casey. u"' li .. ~ 
Casey captln'd seventh place at 11Ie Salukis have also becom~ 
• the WOI'ld t:'liversity GamH in injury strickt'l'l of la~. In Ihftr Jan. 
Bulgana ~ ;t y.'III", was a I1It'mber of 21 m~t with NOI'tt.w.stem. Ihftr top 
both the 1976 Olrmpic teaR' and the floor ex~iM performer, Patty 
1975 Pan Amencan team, and has Tveit. sprained an ankle and it is 
also rep~nted the United Slates in unknown wbt'l'l she will be ab~ to 
?s1~v~na1t~:~~~ti~na r!0t!:,:i Dt:e=~i. who abo sustained 
f!~Pion in vaulti~ and the uneven :r:~~~a~~~ :e~:e~~ 
Other weD known gymnasts that meet. _med to have aggravated 
\'0!1Ie11l well-awa~ of include Amta the injury in the ISU mE'E'l Barrett 
Lekven. Carol Hodge. Dianna Beard still allempced to contmue in the 
and Su~ Sclme1der. me~t, but th~ injury severely 
1be Bears defeated SIlJ twice in hampered her performance. 
1976 and split with the Salukis last Ba~tt should be ready to perform 
Saluki slate 0.( events 
FRIDAY 
• p.m. ~ming in Saluki In' 
vitational at the- Recreation 
~'::n~~ball \'S. Western 
lIliJ1(lis at Macomb. 
7: 35 p.m. -Womf'tl's g~rmnaslics 
vs. Southwesl Missouri at the 
Arena. 
7 p.m.-Men's tennis vs. IUinois 
at the Southem lIlmoil RKquet 
Club. 
1:Jdoor track ¥s. Eastern Illinois 
• and SIU-Edwardsville at 
CharIt!stOll. 
M1UU)AY 
2 p.m.~ymnastics n. Iowa 
State at the Arena. 
Noon-5wimming Saluki In' 
~~n(C=~ 
will start at 3 p.m. and fmals will 
begm at 7::' p.m. 
2 p.m. -WrHtJing \'S. Illinois 
State- al the Arena. 
7: 3S p.m. --8as11etball vs. Wichita 
Stat~ at the Arena. 
WomftlS Bas~baU vs. NOI'tbeast 
Missouri at Cape GirllJ"deau. 
Cowboys test qb's with radar 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. IAP,-The 
~~a~~'~~sp~~:~ f~~ 
81 j a~ packing some ~w hard. 
"are to assure that 
The National Football League 
Super Bowl ChamplOllS are lISing a 
radar speed gun 10 dl!termi~ how 
fast some collegiat~ pros~ts 
throw the football. 
"This is our first year of usi .. it. 
We just boutlht it last summer and 
used it in traming c:amp smile and 
are usiD!1l it now," said Gil Brandt. 
the Cowboys' vice ~ident for 
penonnel. 
The handheld !IIUD is used ex· 
tensively by law enforce-ment 
_!IIpnc.ies to ('atch sp~dinll 
motorISts. 
91 hoop playoff meeting set 
P'.ayoff meetings for intramural 
bas~ball are scheduled Frtday in 
Room lSI of the Rec:r~ation 
BuildinC· 
11Ie meeting for women's and c0-
rK teams advancing to the pla~offs 
WlU be held at 4 p.m. 1be men s in-
tramural toumamflll draw ~il'lS 
at 4: 30 p.m. GamH begin Satur-
day. 
A fmal list 1Jf aU eligible teams 
qualifyintl fill' the playoffs will be 
posted Friday at the information 
desk at the Rec Building. 
II'iIiOu. If.,m roorh 
rrrrllit!f ObrOOfl 
l:RBAlIiA. Ill. IAP)-A lucky 
thiD!1l happt'l1ed to Uniwrsily of 
Dhnois Rymnaslics COIK'h 'tostli 
Hayasaki nn the way 10 Soulh 
Africa. He ~ruitftl onE' of the lop 
h'Rh school performf'rS in th~ United 
Stales 
The rf'Cfuil. Carl AntOlliolli. has 
the h'!IIhest overall ~~ fur sill 
events of all collE'1tf' freshmen in the 
t; s 
Hayasaki is c:ountilll( on Antoniolli 
and tf1lmmat~ Sieve Yasukawa to 
It'8d the lllini to victory in the Big 
Ten mE'E't here- ~arch IG-II. and to 
""''lV(' Illinois Up!Jlt'!' notch to So. 1 in 
L'>t.- cnnfert'l1ce. 
"I had 10 sill" that big _ befOl'e 
I left the country." said Hayasaki • 
who brokE' up his trip to South Africa 
lasl YE'ar to see Anloniolli in 
Brentwood. N.Y. 
"We met Iwo YNrs altO in t~ 
Midwest Open. I knew he was a tot 
betlpr than the h'!IIh school gym-
nasts in llIioois that ",ar. It was 
extremply important to sign him 
bec:a_ the four weeks I was go~ 
hurt my ~l'UItiD!1l. I felt he was the 
best prospect in the east." 
Antonicolli performed for a gym 
in Brentwood his last two ~ars of 
high IIChool. 
'" got 10 travel mOl'e that way, 
=!~t :m~!c::; ~!' :::r .! 
pos!lible." said A.ntonioUi, who 
thinl!.- nothing of prac:tic:ing from 
3:311 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. six davs a 
week. 
"Carl has given us a bi!ll lift, .. said 
Hayasaki. "H~'s already in the top 
I:> nationally. 
"Carl is vft'y strong and creative 
in his optiMals." 
Valley Standings 
T_ ........ o-.It 
N. Me .. St. 9-1 13-1 
Creighton '·3 13-1 
SIU 7·4 13-. 
'ndiana 51 6-4 14-6 
lrodley 6-, 11-10 
r .. 1so 5-6 '·14 
W.ch • ..,S.. .., 9-10 
W T .... S.. 1·' 6-14 0...... 1·10 .. 11 
(not includi"9 Thursday', gcamesl T-...y __ 
8rad1ey'lll."tlerll2 Mar __ 112. C.eogt. ..... 57 
........... -SIU 60. St, 1_,. 
T .. 1so II. Southwest LOIIis_lI 
........".  .--
West r."os Sta .. at _ Me"ico Sta .. 
WochttaS_otCr.ighton 
.....,.. . .--
Wochtta Sta .. at StU 
__ .. ieo 5.., .. at 8rodIey 
T,,1so ot Ind_ 5.., .. 
Creoghtan at 0. ..... 
MeMey"'--
- Melooco Sta .. at ........... 510'. 
Wesl T_ Sea .. ot Creoghton 
DIXIELAND RAGTIME 
The Original Chestnut Street Ja%% Band 
is back at the BENCH 
Fridav and Saturday nites 8:30-12:30 
~~ ~££*i A~ £ & & && ~~~"'~~"'JIII(.~""'''~''''''~~~''''''JIII(JI(JIII(****** 
Friday Nite Saturday Nite 
All You Can Eat All you can eat 
Fish $3.95 Assorted Seafood 
All you can eat Pia Her $6.95 
Shrimp $8.95 A.ll you can eat 
BoiiPCI or Fried Shrimp $8.95 
Sunday Nite 
lob-Steer Nite 
Filet 
lobster $1.95 
lm-ge 
lobst('f $8.50 
t;;..;..., . ,.~ ....... __ _ 
Private 
Party Rooms 
Available 
CallUs 
CaD 684·3470 
Across from 
Courthouse 
in MurphysborO 
:J01 S Illinois prIus 
Nt-2a\ 
40% of/on everythlng RED. Mon. tt Tues. 
Billiards 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ride The Southern 
Turkev-Camel 
Bus Line 
Introductory Offer 
Feb. 10, 78 only $15 Regularly $25 
Round trip to Chicago each weekend 
TICkets sold at 710 Bookstcre 
call 549-7304 
Leaving at 4 p.m. Fridav from 710 
-Glasses Made And Fitted 
·Repairs And Fast Replacements 
·Complete Selection Of 
Fashion Frames 
·Call For Appointment 
·Evening Hours Available 
• Prescriptions Filled 
• Duplicate Lenses 
New Location: 
218 S. III. Ave. 
Phone: Nt-7M! 
11/~ oPTICAL relSSer 
Trackmen slowed by flu bug, 
teaRl to cOlnpete in' triangular 
By GNrp c .... 
surr WrI .... 
The flu bug couldn't have hit the indoor track 
team at a better time. Just AflER the Ulinois 
Intercollegiates. 
Even Coach Lew Hartzog and his assistant, Bill 
Webb have been bitten So the coaches have 
decided to rest the team in Friday's Meet 
au'nst Eastern and SIlI·Edwardsvilie at 
('harleston. 
"We're going to rest the guys as much as we 
can, and we want to do it as p"Tllesslv as 
possible," Hartzog said realizing the possibility 
oIa loss. 
The SaJukis won the Jnterrol1egiates last week 
wilb 189 points, but Panthers of Eastern won't be 
pushovers. They came in third behind Illinois 
and scored 81 f.Oints, 
"Eastern is like Avis," Han.:"" said. "they 
don't want to be No, 3 in the stat .. allym~. They 
dld better than their score indicated." 
Hartzog will especially rest Mike Kee. Paul 
Craig. Tim Johnson. Scott Dorsey. Jim O·Hare. 
Jt'rry George. Kevin Moore and Mike Bisase. 
They have been invited to compete in the Mason-
Dixon Games at Freedom Hall in Louisville. Ky. 
Saturday. 
Johnson win compete in the pole vault. Kee in 
the &o-yard dash. Craig in the 3.004).yard dash 
and four of the other five wiD run in the distance 
medley relay. 
". wiD probably run Dorsey at the quarter. 
O'Hare or Moore at the half. Bisase at the three-
quarter and George wiD run anchor." Hartzog 
said. 
Craig is probably hardest hit by the nu. and is 
questionable for both Eastern and the Mason-
Dillon games, 
"We're going to entott' our kids as sparingly as 
possible in hopes that they will tum in some real 
tough performances," Hartzog said of the 
Eastern meet. 
Eastern will win the hi~ jump. according to 
Hartzog. and the Panthers also have "three 
super hurdlers." 
Martez Smith took third in the Intercollei!iates 
in the high jump and Robert Johnson an:! ~Keith 
Lowell placed third and sixth in the 6O-yard 
hurdles. 
Other Easterners who did well at Champaign a 
wet'k ago are Gerald Bell who edged Kee in the 
60, Ed Hatch. who ran a 49.3 44O-vard dash. 
"Hatch is going to be a superstar," Hartrog 
said. "and he wasn't even there in the fall. H,,'s 
just getting in shape." 
Gerr-; iSyrne and Dan Larson placed fow1h and 
fi!Li1 in the pole vault at Champaign. Both 
jumped 15-5. 
Hartzog also expects trouble from Reo Harem. 
who took third in the 2-milewith an 8:S9.4. 
Ken Lorraway of SlU wiD not make the trip 
once again. 
Matmen to test ISU in home match 
thPy def'ealed Notre 0.-;, %7-11 
SlU', W1Ip. unsett~" due to 
Injlries to several WftStItrs. The 
probable SaIum m.-p follows. 
John Gross. tH, or John 
Delligatti. Hl-I. will WftStIe at n. 
pouncl$.. Either Gress or BiD Ram-
Idea, 12-1+-2. wiD liIIely WftStIe 
ISU', Jim Gibson at US pounds. 
Ramsdell or Jon Starr. t-n-2, will 
test Ra/&lh Cortez at I3t pounds. 
Paul Hibbs. ... is scheduled to 
fest John Tice at 142 ~. At ISO 
pounds. Ollie Faer-.. 1(1..10. will 
wrestle Re&ird Join, 1'ric:e. Ru. 
Zinlak. U~IS-I. 1riII wn!lItIe for Sl\; 
at l58 pGUDds if t.e ~ from his 
Injwy. MiIr~ Mi~'" :H7 at 117 
~; Erie J-. "u .. 177 
pounds; Tom Vizzi. 13-10 at lID 
pounds; and Ken Karwow!Id. &-15-1 
at heavyweiCbt will be SW·. other 
wresUers. 
Long said the Redbirds' best 
wrestler may be Steve OIly at 190 
I:":!..~:~ hasm:'1ed 
The Dine~ar SIU coacb said 
E(!gt!I't. Hibbs. VlDi and Jones 
ha~ aD showed improwment in 
receut 1IUIlches. 
'-n- guys are eoming along. 
".~ are making their opponenI.s 
Ylftlltle their style." Loag said. 
"And if the other fellas keep their 
poiR ... try to make their JUt-
:San ~.!hN' directiaII they'O 
Saluki tankers to host invitational 
CCcntlnued from Page z..) 
Oth~r NC AA standard 
'bilities ind" Parlier aDd ~pa in the I~ "-style. RaJ 
Rosario ill bod! t~ •• and -
bacllst ... and Dean F.hrenheim ill 
tbe I. back. 
"Dan Griebel CQdId m_ it ill t~ 
a freestyle tNt ~ needs to drop 
around one and one-baJf IIKOIICIs ill 
order to do it;' Steele said. ".Jerte 
Jaramille CCJUld do it ill the _ fly 
and dIven BiD Cashmore ~ 'Gary 
freestyle. 100 butterfly. 100 
bacllstrolre. 11m lire ....... 100 (fee 
relay and l-meter divin8. 
Preliminaries for Sunday's com-
petibGo wiD start at ,. a.m. as wiD 
th~ divial competition. 
The fina1s will get 1nierw3Y at 4 
p.lI". Events included wiD be t~ 
1650 and 100 freestyl~s. 200 
backstrolle. breaststr.oR and but-
terfly ~ S1neter divin8 and 
.the 400 free relay eotr-. 
AdmiulOft to the meet is Free. 
.......... ~ ................................... . 
Durall 
WE OFfER THE FINEST LUNCH AND MOST 
POTENT DR.INKS IN DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE 
EATURING: FASSBURGERS 
EXTRAVAGANZO'S 
BRATWURST 
ROAST BEEF 
WE INVITE YOU TO "DISCOVER" THE KIND 
OF PLACE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKiNG 'OR 
ONNMON-SAf 
l1;11ntIA_M. 
SUNDAy ..... 
Til 1811 11111 
Lunch Special ~Slice of pizza and ~. Be'verage I,' "".1' A" 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
:. ;I'~.. 95¢ ;~~or:.JI 
- III 181'IILL1181S 
CI.1811ILI. ILL 
the Student Center 
inCooiunctionwith 
the School of M1Sic 
preserts 
.·Southern 
"Singers 
~ 
St.n Feb.12-3p.m SlU Studentcenter . 
Da..1Iroom 0 . 
. 
TOOAY IS THE UIT DAY TO PLACI A lOVE AD 
IN THE DE CLAIIIFIED 
I 
Sa/Ilki su"immers 
expect tOltgl. lime 
during i,u";la'.;'onol 
., ... c.... 
........ 
Despite the abscence or Texas. North-
western. Bradley and CincinaUi. t!le 
Saluki swim team wiD havt' some tough 
individual competion in the 10th annual 
~Iuki Invitational at the Recreation 
BUilding pool this weekend. 
TIM! three.y meet will begin at 8 
p.m. f'riday and run th~'1gh Sunday. 
Fourteen t .. ams will enter the com-
pelition-five from Divisiod ~ (not in-
cluding SIU) and eight from DiVISion II. 
"Western Kentucky has a good group 
of swimmers," Saluki ('oach Bob Steele 
said. "They havt' thret' good freestylers 
in Butch Dymowski. Jay Carter and 
.kff Wells." 
Dvrnowski has done the 100 fref'Style 
in 47.6, which is even with Steve Henog 
or SIU. Stelle said that Wells was a good 
sprinter. W~tern Kentucky also has a 
standout backstroker in Ron Finley. 
Other backstrokers who will givt' 
Saluki senior Steve Jack all he can han-
dle are Mark Winten:om from Purdue, 
Ben Dovle or Missouri and Oakland 
Uniyersi'iy standouts Mark Doyle and 
Craig Shaver (30) of St. Lauis all but mugged the Sa.:Jkis' Barry 
Smith in action under the basket Wednesday night at the Arena. 
Smith can expect more nQIed action Saturday night against 
Wichita State at the Arena. (Staff photo by Rich Malec) 
Tom Allen • 
Jadt is seeded second and Allen third 
in the meet. 
Oakland University, located in 
Rochester. Mich .• is a Division U level 
school which was ranked 5th in the 
nation last season in the final polls. The 
school is a former a(filliate of Michigan 
State University. 
Other top-ranked Division II schools 
who will compete at the meet ~I~ 
Missouri-Rolla •• hl, Eastern IIhnolS 
(IOIhl and Western Illinois (la'll. 
Nt' AA qualifier Greg Porter \)f the 
Salukis will compete against Enr:que 
Ledesman of Western Kentuclty. 
Lede'lman was competition for form..."!' 
Saluki Mnd Olympic swimmer Ji;rge 
~~ado while he was at Ecuador. Both 
swimmers are from Ecuador. 
Others 1Itho are expected to figure 
prom inently in the butterfly are Bob 
Norris of Purdue and Tim Boyle of 
l\1is.<;ourl. Strele said. 
"The distance frrestvles 1Ii11 be 
mODJpOlized by SIU, " Steel-.: added. 
"D~vid Parker. Bryan GaJeken and 
Chris Phillips have all been Yt"Ol'lling 
hard. Parker is about back to ......... 
and Gadeken .... been workiRl hard 
and domg a good job latel~:: 
Steele added that the diVing com-
petition will come from Western Dlinois 
~meter diver Steve Mazzarella. Last 
year. ~azzerella racked up 315,:'0 poi~ts 
in :J-meter diving. He should give Rick 
Theobald. who has already qualified for 
the NCAA tournament thiS sea!lOll, all he 
can handle. 
"'Western also has Tom McCabe in 
the SO freestyle," Steele said. "McCabe 
was a finalist in Division· II nationals 
last year." 
Steele said that the swimmers were 
not going to rest or shave for the meet. 
so tlley won't be going all out to make 
NCAA standard cuts, TIM! coach did 
say, however. that a number or swim' 
mers could qualify despite not shaving 
for the meet. 
". think that our relays. at least the 
800 and 400 fret' relays will qual~y. but 
the medley relay will be a little tough. 
We need fasler back and breaststroke 
legs than what we'vt' been getting." 
(Continued on ~age 23) 
Salukis to face survival test 
in Valley tilt with Shockers 
By BudV ....... cl 
8porta. .Edltor 
The setting Is tht" same and the battle is the ~me. but the stakes have changed 
somewhat. 
When the New Mexico State A~es came to town two wt'eks ago to baWl' the 
Salukis. first place in the Missouri Valley was the prize. The Aggies won the prize 
that nillht and have stayed on top in the conference race since tben. 
The title has not yet heer. conceded to the Aggies. but survival is whot the 
Salukis will be seeking Saturday when the Wichita State Shockers invade the 
Arena for a 7::IS game. 
The Salukis are 7-4 in the Valley and are now two games behind New Mexico 
State, which was 9-2 jloinll into a Thursday nil!ht hume lame with West Texas 
State. TIM! Shockers were a disappointing 4-5 in tne league prior te Thursday 
night's contest at Creighton. 
sm's chances to move up in the standings were not aided Wednesday when AI 
Grant's physical examination revealed that the broken finger on his left hand had 
not healed appredahly. His finger was placed back in a ca-:oi and he wiD be 
examined again Tuesday prior to the SaJukis' road triP to Wf'St 'reus State and 
New Mexico State. Coach Paul Lambert is DOl optimistic about '.;j'\ early return 
to the lineup by the H sophomore. 
". would say it is 90 percent certain that AI won't be able to play until at least 
Feb. 23 (when SIU host. Bradley)," Lambert said, 
Grant's absence has Cre4lted a rebounding void that was never more apparent 
than in Wednesday's fiO-58 win over St. Louis. The Billikens. who ~ no taller 
than the Sa/ukis. grabbed 45 caroms compared to 28 for SIU. Lambert .!laid alt or 
his players have to concentrate on going to the boards to compensate for their 
lack of size. 
That concentration will have to be at a peak Saturday against the Shockers. 
who also lack size but possess good strength and quickness. The Salukis 
defeated the Shockers 8&-59 Jan. 23 at Wichita in their lira game without Grant. 
who broke his fin~r on a slam dunk against Creighton two days earlier. 
Saluki basketball bas become synonymous With nail-biting. as the last 12 games 
have been decided by 10 points or less. The SJU·Wichita State series follows that 
pattern because in the four Valley lI:ames between the two teams the past two 
seasons, three were decided by one point and one was decided by two points. 
Lambert expect. more of the same Saturday. 
"All of our games are going to be nip-and-tudt," Lambert analyzed. "To be 
able to blow people out you have to be a super rebounding team and you have to be 
able to go out and press. We don't do those things that well ... 
The Shockers' ace is .. S junior forward Lynbert "Cheese" Johnson, who 
averages 18.9 points and 11.7 rebounds per game in confft'ellce games. He is 
ioined, on. the front line bv .. 7 sophomore Ray Shirley and 6-6 junior Steve 
KaJocmski. The guards are 6-4 junior Charlie Brent and ~2 junior Lawrence 
Howen. 
SIU has own 'Sack Pack' in 'Unkno'wn Fan Club' 
There are many different types of 
groups that appear at Saluki basketball 
games to help cheer on SIU. Everybody 
knows about the great job that the 
cheerleaders, pom pom squad and band 
do in stirring up the school's athletes 8:1 
well as the fans. But there is a new 
group of Salulti rooters who few fans 
know about-and this group would like 
, to -At"":p £~:t :a~ grou(- is "The 
Unknown Fan Club." 
"We want to be there when the fans 
get down or the team get. down so we 
can get their spirits back up and get 
everybody involved in the game." said 
'he spokesman of the club. while still 
.... a ring the bag over his head. 
- .. , The idea of wearing a bag oyer your 
Mad came to the club from the 
television hit. "The Gong Show." Three 
or four times a week, the show would 
have a comedian with a bag over his 
face known as "The Unknown Comic." 
The club made its first appearance at 
lbeJan. 28basketbi.1\ gamt" in the Arena 
with New Mexico State as three of the 
Inftnbers lOt up the courage to wear a 
baa oyer their beads for the entire game. 
..... 24. o.ity ~ FetIruIty 10. 1971 
Congo's Corner 
"It aU started at Booby's night 01 
the New ~'!f>Xico State game," said the 
spokesman for the club. "We had a few 
drinks and watched one of the em-
ployees draw pictures on some or the bags which gave us the idea. We 
grabbed a couple of the bags and we 
were parted." , 
"A!ler that game. we decided to get 
shirts. design our bags the same way, 
and get a little better organi:red." 
The group made' its first major 
showing at the St. Louis-SIU game 
Wednesday night. Seven of the eight 
members of the club managed to take a 
night off from studyilll to do their bit in 
the Arena. 
The seven of them were dressed in red 
undershirts with SIU in large wbite 
letters 011 the front and "The Unknown 
on 
back of the shirts. While they spent most 
01 the evenin.c jumping in and out 01 
their seats. (located in Section P) they 
did make a tour through the crowd 
during halftime. 
"We were clapping and telling the 
people 10 get more lively in the aecond 
tl9:'," the spokesman said of the club's 
halftime stroll. 
While they were warmly welcomed by 
most of the 4.276 in attendance. they 
were pelted with ice by some -of the 
younger fans and were yelled at by a 
radio announcer ciuring the game for 
getting out of their seat. too oIten, 
However. nothing seems able to stop 
the Unknown Fans. The plan to be oo~ in 
fun (GIft for Saturday's Wichita !'tale 
game and plan a few more surprises. 
"Next ,:ame we will unve.;l tbe 
Unknown .'ao Club's mascot," said the 
spokesman. "And at halftime we're 
going to walk around with a banner that 
will have the saying 01 the game on iL" 
Not just anyone can become an 
Unknown Fan. There are a few 
requirements of those wanting to join. 1. 
You have to be a die-hard Salulti fan. 2. 
You have to *-' an extrovert and no& 
acared to open your mouth. 3. You can't 
be afraid to put ywr bands together. 4. 
You can't be a clalmtrophobic. 
Anyone interested in joiniJ1f; the club 
will haye an excellent chance this 
Saturday. 
"We: II. behaving an organizational 
and splnt-hftlnft pre.game meetiq at 
Booby's at 4 p.m., or they can talk to, IB 
i.e~r.ning wbile we're at the gam ... " 
"We are SliD looking for our fint 
remale member." 
The club also plans on attending home 
baseball and footbaU games depending 
on the amount of support the)' receive. 
"We WID be on the hill in fGlft this 
summer to unveil our new summer Hne 
01 mid-face bags." the spo&.;esman said. 
